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Datebook
Classified nominations sought
The wheels are in motion to elect
the entire Classified Staff Council
and nominations are being sought for
the 21 seats.
The decision to elect the council
came at the organization's November
meeting following a survey of fulltime classified employees, said H.
Chris Esparza, chair of the council's
election committee.
The council's charter specifies that
membership will represent a cross
section of all classified employees
within the following University areas.
• Academic Affairs: Three council
members representing academic
budgets, continuing education and
summer programs, the Graduate
College, research services, library and
learning resources, Faculty Senate,
academic enhancement, Center for
Academic Options, Center for
International Programs, cooperative
education program, honors program,
institutional studies and the colleges
of Arts and Sciences, Business
Administration, Education and Allied
Professions, Health and Human
Services, Musical Arts and
Technology.
• Flrelands College: One
representative.
• Operations: 11 representatives one from Management Support
Services, including materials
management (purchasing and
inventory), administrative services
(post office, laundry, office services),
Union administration and Union food
services; one from Personnel Support
Services, including insurance
administration; one from Public

Exhibits
Through Feb. 28
Photography Exhibit, of JapaneseAmerican internment camps during World
War II, at McFall Center Gallery. Hours for
gallery are 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m., Monday
through Friday.

Through Feb. 25
Graduate Student Art Show, at
University Fine Arts Gallery. Hours for
gallery are 8:30 am.-5 p.m. weekdays and
2-5 p.m. Sundays. The gallery is closed on
Saturdays.

Through March 9
"Planet Quest," University planetarium
produced program. Tuesdays and Fridays,
8 p.m.; Sundays, 7:30 p.m. A 2 p.m.
matinee will be shown on Feb. 15 and 22.
A $1 donation per person will be accepted.

Safety, including police, parking
services and environmental services;
two from Auxiliary Support Services,
including residence dining halls,
bookstore and telecommunications
services; and six from Plant
Operations and Maintenance,
including architect's office, dormitory
custodial and furnishings, day
academic custodial, night academic
custodial, grounds and motor
vehicles, mechanical maintenance,
trades and improvements, heating
plant and energy control and
transportation services.
• Part-time employees: One
representative.
• Planning and Budgeting: Two
representatives, including bursar and
student loans, financial accounting
(treasurer's area), computer services,
registrar, admissions, administrative
staff personnel, capital planning.
• President's Office, Affirmative
Action and tntercolleglate Athletics:
One representative.·
• Student Affairs: One
representative, including recreation
center, health center, minority affairs,
student employment and financial
aid, counseling and career
development, residential
services/dormitories, housing and
placement services.
• University Relations: One
representative, including alumni
center, television services, student
publications and public relations.
The election will be held in early
May, but no specific date has been
set. Any classified employee wishing
his/her name on the election ballot
should send a letter containing the
candidate's full name, area of
employment and the number of years
service at the University.
The self nominations should be
sent to: Classified Staff Council Election Committee, P.O. Box 91,
University Hall.
The nomination deadline is March

9.
Candidates may campaign within
their constituent area, however, they
must comply with the University's
solicitation policy. A complete listing
of candidates by University area will
be published prior to the election.
Classified staff will vote only for
candidates who work and are running
within their area of employment. For
example: Part-time employees will
vote only for a part-time
representative; or employees in plant
operations and maintenance will vQte
only for their six representatives.

Faculty/Staff Positions

•

The following faculty positions are available:
Applied Statistics and Operations Research: Instructor. Contact James Sullivan
(2-2363). Deadline: March 4.
Art: Assistant professor and associate professor, graphic design. Contact Ronald
Jacomini (2-7763). Deadline: Feb. 28.
Athletics: Head basketball coach. Contact chair of search committee (2-2401).
Deadline: March 10.
Computer Services: Assistant professor. Contact faculty search committee (2-2337).
Deadline: March 13.
Computer SerYices: Instructor. Contact faculty search committee (2-2337). Deadline:
March 1.
Arelands: Assistant librarian, humanities. Contact Office of the Dean (433-5560).
Deadline: March 1.
Health, Physical Education and Recreation: Assistant professor and instructor.
Contact Deborah Tell (2-$18). Deadline: March 15.
Home Economics: Assistant professor, family studies; Assistant professor, interior
design; Associate professor, human nutrition and dietetics; Associate professor, textiles
and clothing. Contact Deanna Radeloff (2-7823). Deadline: March 1.
Library: Coordinator of library user education. Contact Laurene Zaporozhetz (2-2362).
Deadline Feb. 26.
Mathematics & Statistics: Post doctoral lecturer. Contact Arjun Gupta (2-7453).
Deadline: March 17.
Medical Technology: Laboratory assistant. Contact Clyde R Willis (2-8243). Deadline:
April 15.
Music Education: Assistant professor. Contact Anna Belle Bognar (2-2629). Deadline:
April 1.
Performance Studies: Instructor or assistant professor of violin. Contact Alan Smith
(2-8420). Deadline: April 4.
Psychology: Postdoctoral fellow (two positions anticipated). Contact Robert Connor
(2·2301). Deadline: April 30.
Romance Languages: Instructor. Contact Diane Pretzer (2-2667). Deadline: Feb. 28.
Sociology. Assistant professor, mathematical demography. Contact M.D. Pugh
(2·2294). Deadline: April 1.
The following administrative staff positions are available:
Afflrmatlwe Action: Director. Contact Susan Caldwell (2-2558}. Deadline: April 1.

Harold and Helen llcMaster lnsUtute for SclenUflc and Technical Industry: Executive
:2irector. Contact Diane Regan (2-8542). Deadline: March 14.
Resldenti.t s.ntces: Residence hall complex coordinator, residence hall director and
residence hall manager. Contact Fayetta M. Paulsen (2-2456). Deadline: June 1.
Raldenllal SeMcN: Assistant director of small group housing and Greek life.
Contact Fayette M. Paulsen (2·2456). Deadllne: May 2.
Student Recnallon Center: Assistant director. Contact Terry W. Parsons (2-7481).
Deadline: April 15.

Monday, Feb. 24
llaater ci.u, by violinist J. Patrick
Rafferty, associate concertmaster with the
Dallas Symphony, 3:3G-5:30 p.m., Kobacker
Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center. Free.
Black Hlatory Month Ew•t. Soul Food
Dinner, 6:15 p.m., at Chlly's, in Kreischer
Quadrangle.
"lbe Goda lluat Be Crazy," University
Activities Organization sponsored film, 7
p.m. and 9 p.m., 121 West Hall. Tickets are
priced at $1.50 for students, faculty and
staff (with University ID).
"Una Braake," a department of German,
Russian and East Asian Languages
sponsored film, with English subtitles, 8
p.m., Gish Film Theater, Hanna Hall. Free.
Benellt Concert, in celebration of the
University"s 75th anniversary, 8 p.m.,
Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center.
Tenor Jon West of the New York City
Opera and violinist J. Patrick Rafferty,
associate concertmaster with the Dallas
Symphony, will perform. Tickets are $5,
$10 and $15 and can be purchased at the
center box office 10-.30 am.-2:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday, or reserved by
calling 372-8171. Proceeds will go to the
College of Musical Arts talent scholarship
fund.
IBM PC Users Group meeting, guest
speaker Joyce Hyslop, 3:30 p.m., 104
Business Administration Building.

Tuesday, Feb.25
Recital, Toby Hanks, tubist with the
Chautauqua Symphony, the New York City
Ballet Orchestra and the American
Composers' Orchestra, will perform, 8
p.m., Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical
Arts Center. Free.

Ylednesday, Feb.26
Women's Basketball, Bowling Green vs.
Ball State Univ., at Muncie, Ind., 5 p.m.
Men's Basketball, Bowling Green vs.
Ball State Univ., at Muncie, Ind., 7:35 p.m.
Concert, trumpet player Edwin Betts
and trombonist Paul Hunt, 8 p.m., Bryan
Recital Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center.
Free.

Classified

Emplo~ent

Opportunities
The following classified staff positions
are available.
• Indicates that an internal candidate
from the department is bidding and being
considered for the position.
OPEN COMPETITIVE EXAMINATION
Posting Expiration Date: 5 p.m. Friday,
March 7, 1986
3-7-1

carpenter 1
Pay Range 7
Plant Operations and
Maintenance

An examination will be given for this
position. Candidates Will be ranked based
on test scores and experience, and an
eligible list will be established. As
vacancies occur, names are referred from
this list, which is good for one year.
Employees may apply and take the
examination even if currently in a
probationary period.
NEW VACANCIES
Posting Expiration Date for Employees to
Apply: 5 p.m. Monday, llan:h 3, 1986
3-3-1

Commur.lcation Technician 2
Pay Range 8
Telecommunications

3-3-2

Secnttary 1
Pay Range 26
University Writing Center
Permanent, part-time

3-J.3

Typist 1
Pay Range3
Continuing Education
Temporary, part-time
(Through July 30)

3-3-4

Typist 2
Pay Range4
Social Philosophy and Policy
Center

CONTINUING VACANCIES
Posting Expiration Date for Employees lo
Apply: 5 p.m. Monday, Feb. 24., 1986
2·24-1
and

2-24-2

Custodial Worter
Pay Range2
Plant Operations and
Maintenance

2-24-3

Food Senlce Muager 3
Pay Range30
Food Operations

2-24-4

Typist 1
Pay Range3

Philosophy department

Thursday, Feb. 27
Women'• Swimming, Mid-American
Conference Championships, at Ohio Univ.,
in Athens, 12:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Economics Colloqulum Seflea, Richard
H. Day, director of Modelling Research
Group, University of Southern California,
will speak on "Chaotic Macroeconomic
· Fluctuations," 4-5:30 p.m., 106 Hayes Hall.
All interested persons are Invited to
attend.
Black History Month Event, the Black
Film Festival series presents "Men of
Bronze," 7 p.m., Amanl, Commons.
"Planet of the Apes," University
Activities Organization sponsored film, 8
p.m., Gish Film Theater. Free.
"Diary of a Scoundrel," will be staged, 8
p.m., Feb. 27-March 1, Main Auditorium,
University Hall. Tickets are priced at $4 for
adults, $2 for students and senior citizens
and can be purchased at the door or
reserved by calling 372-2719.
Concert, University Jazz Combos, 8
p.m., Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical
Arts Center. Free.

Friday, Feb. 28
Women's Swimming, Mid-American
conference Championships, at Ohio Univ.,
in Athens, 12:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Poetry Reading and Fiction Reading,
Phil St. Clair and Robert Silverman,
sponsored by the Creative Writing
Program and University Student Activities,
1:30 p.m., Faculty Lounge, University ·
Union. Free.
Excellence In Education, series
sponsored by College of Education and
Allied Professions, "Focus on Talent:
Research on the Gitted and Leaming
Disabled Student," by Susan Baum,
special education, 1:30 p.m., 215
Education Building. Free.
Black History Month Ewent, Human
Rights Activist and comedian Dick
Gregory will speak, 8 p.m., 115 Education
Building.
"Cocoon," University Activities
Organization sponsored film, Feb. 28 and
March 1, 7:30 p.m., 9:45 p.m. and midnight,
210 Math Science. Tickets are priced at
$1.50 for students, faculty and staff1with
University ID).
Hockey, Bowling Green vs. CCHA
opponent, home, 7:30 p.m.
UnlYerslty Artist Serles, presents the
Dukes of Dixieland, 8 p.m., Kobacker Hall,
Moore Musical Arts Center. Tickets, on
sale at the music center box office, are $3,
$5 and $7 for the general public.
University students will be admitted free.
Half-price tickets are available to other
students and senior citizens.
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NEH grant funds philosophy center conference
The Social Philosophy and Policy
Center has been awarded $48,207
from the National Endowment for the
Humanities. The funding is the first
part of a three-year grant of $150,000
for the center's project on "Economic
Rights and the Constitution," which
is to be part of the NEH's special
initiative for the bicentennial of the
U.S. Constitution.
The program will be coordinated
with the University's 75th Anniversary
Fund.
The project will consist of two
major components: three public

conferences at the University during
the fall semesters of 1986, 1987 and
1988, and publication of a threevolume set of scholarly essays, as
well as a reader, about the
Constitution and economic rights.
"The principal mission of the
project is to encourage public
awareness of the history, current
status and future prospects of
individual economic liberties, as
these have been defined in the text of
the Constitution, including the Bill of
Rights, and interpreted by the
Supreme Court," said Ellen Frankel

Paul, project director and deputy
director of the center.
Dr. Paul noted that although a good
deal of attention is paid to First
Amendment rights such as freedom
of speech, "the Constitution
provisions affecting individual
economic rights, privileges and
immunities are not as well publicized
or well known today as they were in
previous generations. Nevertheless,
the protection of individual economic
freedoms has continued to be one of
the vital, enduring themes of
American political theory and of

Sunday, March 2
Annual Student Design ExhlblUon,
featuring work by current undergraduate
design students opens with a public
reception from 2-5 p.m., University Fine
Arts Gallery. The exhibit will continue
through March 21. Gallery hours are 8:30
a.m.-5 p.m., Monday through Friday. Free.
Concert, University Brass Quintet, 3
p.m., Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical
Arts Center. Free.
Hockey, (if necessary) Bowling Green
vs. CCHA opponent, home, 7:30 p.m.

Monday, March 3
"The Cotton Qub," a University
Activities Organization sponsored film, 7
p.m. and 9:30 p.m., 121 West Hall. Tickets
are priced at $1.50 for students, faculty
and staff (with University ID).
"A Strange Saint," a department of
German, Russian and East Asian
Languages sponsored film, with English
subtitles, 8 p.m~ Gish Film Theater,
Hanna Hall. Free.

Computer booklet available
University Computer Services has
recently received from the National
Science Foundation Office of
Advanced Scientific Computing a
booklet about "Access to
Supercomputers."
The booklet descri~ the services
of the foundation office and how to
apply for those servtces. For further
information contact Dale Schroeder
at 372-21tl2.

constitutional adjudication as well."
She added that the general issue of
property rights, human freedom and
economic justice has become the
focus of a growing literature across
diverse disciplines such as
philosophy, history, political science
and !aw.
ThP first r.onference. "Liberty,
Property and the Foundations of the
American Constitution," will be held
Oct. 23-25 at the University. Nine
leading scholars representing various
disciplines will examine the concept
of economic rights as it was
understood at the time of the framing
of the Constitution. In addition to
lectures, there will be panel
discussions and workshops.
(See Constitution, Page 2)

Regents awa;d
still possible for
2 departments

Saturday, March 1
Women's Basketball, Bowling Green vs.
Miami Univ., home, 11:30 am.
Women's Swimming, Mid-American
Conference Championships, at Ohio Univ.,
in Athens, 12:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Men's Basketball, Bowling Green vs.
Miami Univ., home, 2 p.m.
Women's Gymnastics, Bowling Green
vs. Univ. of Pittsburgh, at Pittsburgh, 7:30
p.m.
Hockey, Bowling Green vs. CCHA
opponent, home, 7:30 p.m.

March 3, 1986

David Elsass, dean emeritus of the College of Education, holds inkwell donated as part of H. Bernard Hopwood
Collection.

Inkwell collection finds spot in campaign
A collection of antique inkwells
valued at more than $2,000 is just one
of many in-kind gifts received over the
past year as part of the University's
75th Anniversary Fund campaign.
In-kind gifts are just one area of
giving that will play a role in meeting
the campaign's $12.5 million goal.
The collection of H. Bernard
Hopwood, a 1932 graduate of Bowling
Green, includes a variety of both
simple and ornate inkwells, as well as
pen trays, blotters, pen holders and
ink containers - a total of 116 items.
The collection was donated to the
Educational Memorabilia Center of
the College of Education and Allied
Professions. Many of the inkwells and
writing utensils are currently on
display near the main entrance of the
Education Building.
The Hopwood Collection includes
the simple glass inkwells typically
used in schools, while the intricatelydesigned inkwells probably graced
the offices or home libraries of
wealthy professionals.
Most of the inkwells are made of
glass and many rest on speciallydesigned holders made of brass,

•

Seventy-fifth
Anniversary Fund
marble and wood. One cut-glass
inkwell is nestled behind the silver
head of a moose. A pair of matching
ink bottles sits '.:>n a heavy iron holder
featuring a hunting dog. The entire
collection has an appraised value of
$2,125.
The collection was acquired by the
University shortly after Hopwood's
death in April 1985. According to his
widow, the former Fanny Rupp, her
husband collected the inkwells over
35 years and was the reason for many
trips to antique shows and sales.
"He was a collector and enjoyed
antiques," said Mrs. Hopwood, a 1927
graduate of the University.
The couple lived in Whitehouse,
where Mrs. Hopwood was a teacher
of music and drama Hopwood was a
mechanic until he earned his
teaching diploma In 1932, majoring in

history and political science.
"Times were hard, so we decided to
move west," said Mrs. Hopwood.
They went to Idaho where both
earned bachelor's degrees in 1935
and continued their careers in
education. Mrs. Hopwood taught for
40 years at the elementary, junior
high and high school levels. Her
husband was a superintendent of
schools for many years before a heart
condition forced him to give up
school administration.
The couple's last school was in
Buhl, Idaho, were Hopwood taught
political science and Mrs. Hopwood
started a kindergarten class.
After four years at Buhl, the couple
retired In the late 1960s and moved to
Clarkston, Wash. Mrs. Hopwood said
she plans to return to the Whitehouse
area tater this year.

Proposals from two departments
remain in the running for Program
Excellence Awards from the Ohio
Board of Regents.
The two programs are in
elementary education in the
department of educational curriculum
and instruction of the College of
Education and Allied Professions and
business administration in the
department of management of the
College of Business Administration.
The two are among 41 proposals
being considered for a chance to
share in S3 million of state funding
for undergraduate academic
excellence. About 20 proposals will
receive funding. There were originally
139 proposals.
Program Excellence is one of five
components of the S61.7 million
Selective Excellence Initiative
approved in 1985 by the Ohio General
Assembly. Other components include
Eminent Scholar, Research
Challenge, Academic Challenge and
Productivity Improvement Challenge.
The regents have already
announced the awarding of grants to
the University in the Academic
Challenge area and to Firelands
College in the Productivity
Improvement Challenge area The
University has one proposal in the
running for an Eminent Scholar grant.
Bowling Green also has submitted
proposals for Research Challenge
grants, which will be announced later
this spring.
The education proposal seeks to
use the program excellence grant to
further enhance the quality of the
elementary education program
through the development of an
honors research progam for
outstanding undergraduates. It will
also be used to design a specific
certification program for nontraditional students.
The business administration
proposal will use the grant, if
successful, to enhance the program
quality in three ways: an
undergraduate Summer Research
Institute program, purchase of
instructional and research materials
and equipment, and the addition of
support personnel.
Consultants representing the
regents will conduct site visits of
semi-finalists in March and the final
rankings will be announced in May.
Successful programs will receive their
grants in June.

Health care coverage
depends on service

P9119 2. Monitor
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With pictures of black leaders as a backdrop, students last week served a soul food dinner to fellow students as
part of the University's recognition of Black History Month.

Weaver completes communication textbook
Richard L Weaver II, interpersonal
and public communications, has
written his tenth textbook.
Entitled Communicating Effectively,
the work is a
primary textbook
for skills-directed
introduction to
communication
courses that cover
interpersonal,
group and public
communication.
:
' These courses
~,,/
represent the
Richard Weaver second-largest
segment of the
basic speech market.
Dr. Weaver co-authored the book,
which is published by Random
House, Inc., with Saundra Hybels, a
professor at Lock Haven State
University in Pennsylvania.
The book includes chapters on
interpersonal relationships with
unique sections on conversation,
small talk and stages of
relationships. It focuses on applying
principles and concepts to students'
own relationships, answering such
questions as: How should they go
about self-disclosure? How can they
evaluate their relationships? What
communication strategies should by
pursued? What avoided?
The book provides strong coverage
to public speaking that guides
students through the steps of

Ji

;

preparing and presenting a speech
and provides numerous examples
from student and professional
speeches. Annotated sample
speeches and outlines help show how
principles are used.
''Try This" exercises, which are
Interspersed throughout the text,
reinforce the skills emphasis by
guiding students In developing their
own communication skills and
exploring concepts and principles In
a wide range of real life situations.
Suggested readings show additional
applications and research findings.
The book provides numerous
examples, drawn from a wide range
of college, community, work and
other contexts, to show students how
concepts apply to their own lives. It

Monitor
Monitor is published weekly by the
Office of Public Relations for faculty
and staff of Bowling Green State
University. The deadline to submit
material for the next issue, Monday,
March 10, is 5 p.m. Tuesday, March 4.
Editor: Paul E Kostyu
Student Assistant: Monica KarrE:
Photographer: William Brown
Contributors: Clmon P. Boutelle, Teri
Sharp and Gardner A. Mclean Jr.
"Commentaries" and other notices
should be sent to:
Monitor
Office of Public Relations
806 Administration Bldg.
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403

9 e_1_ _ __
Constitution __
Fro_m_Pa_
The conferences in 1987 and 1988
will follow the same format and will
deal respectively with the history of
constitutional protection of economic
rights in the 19th and early 20th
centuries and with recent history and
future prospects.
"These conferences will enhance
public understanding of economic
rights and other important ideas:
economic and civil liberty, police
power and the right to property,
natural rights and natural law, the
right to contract, and individual
liberty and social order," said Dr.
Paul.
"These ideas will be set in their
historical context and their relevance
to American society will be
highlighted. Seminal legal cases will
be discussed, with special emphasis
placed on their impact on the lives of
ordinary citizens. The roles of
historical figures - founders, judges,
legislators, presidents, philosophers
- who shaped our constitution and
our current views on economic
liberties will be examined."
The conferences are intended to be
of interest to members of the
University community as well as to
the general public, Including teachers
and attorneys.

The center will work with University
departments to develop
interdisciplinary courses which
combine participation In the NEH
conferences with instruction by
faculty. The Office of Continuing
Education will also provide credit in
connection with the conference
programs.
The conference lectures, papers
and discussions will be collected and
edited by Dr. Paul and Howard
Dickman, a historian specializing in
the Constitution. The three-volume set
to be published will be targeted to a
general audience. The center will also
prepare a reader on the Constitution
and economic rights for use by high
school and college faculty and
students.
The project has received strong
support from community leaders and
organizations in northwest Ohio and
southern Michigan and from the
University faculty and administration,
including the College of Arts and
Sciences, the Office of Continuing
Education, the Graduate College and
University Relations.
Dr. Paul will be assisted in the
project by Kory Tiigner, assistant
project director, and center directors
Fred 0. Miller Jr., Jeffrey Paul and
John Ahrens.

includes a strong pedagogical
framework with techniques that help
students identify and learn key
concepts. An Instructor's manual and
a computer test bank to aid seleetlon
and compilation of test Items were
also prepared by the authors.
Dr. Weaver has taught
interpersonal and public
communication classes at the
graduate and undergraduate levels at
the University since 1974 and directs
the basic speech communication
course. He received his bachelor's
and master's degrees from the
University of Michigan and his
doctoral degree from Indiana
University.
His previous books have covered
business communication, public
communication and research in
speech communication. He is
currently completing the fourth
edition of his book Understanding
Interpersonal Communication.

Career seminar
features Warmath
Russ Warmath, senior employment
specialist at Owens Corning
Fiberglass, will be the featured
speaker at the second annual career
seminar sponsored by the COiiege of
Arts and Sciences and the Office of
University Placement Services.
The seminar will occur Monday,
March 10, with Warmath presenting
his keynote address at a luncheon in
the Alumni Room, University Union
from 12:30-2 p.m.
From 3-5 p.m., Warmath will hold
an open session with undergraduate
and graduate students, faculty and
administrators in the community
Suite, University Union. The session
is intended to provide practical
strategies about how students can
identify their predominant
transferable skills and effectively
demonstrate them in the Interviewing
and job search process.
As a member of the personnel team
of Owens Coming Fiberglass,
Warmath serves as the corporate
consultant on employment issues and
job analysis. He also acts as the
corporate administrator for
departmental computer systems and
the targeted selection interviewing
program, an innovative strategy that
assesses the level to which a
candidate possesses specific
behavioral skills needed to effectively
perform a given job.
Warmath will discuss methods to
foster and identify these skills in the
academic setting.
Faculty and staff are invited to
attend the luncheon, which costs
$4.25 payable at the door. To make
reservations, contact Joan Tussing,
placement services, 360 Student
Services Building (372·2356), no later
than Thursday, March 6.

Effective July 1, 1986, members of
PERS must have 10 years of Ohio
retirement service credit to be eligible
for free health care coverage and for
the option to provide the same
coverage for their spouses at a
reduced premium rate.
Employees with more than five
years but less than 10 years of
retirement service credit may still
retire when they reach 60 years of
age, however, free medical coverage
will not be available to them. PERS
will inform members of eligibility at
the time of application for retirement.
Members ineligible for the free health
care coverage will have to make their
own arrangements for health care.
If health care coverage Is of prime
Importance, PERS members with
more than five and less than 10 years
of Ohio retirement service credit must
apply for and be retired on June 1,
1986.
Military service, out-of-state public
service and federal civil service
retirement credit purchased before
Jan. 29, 1981 may be used In the
calculation of the 10-year period for
free health care coverage. If that
service credit was purchased on or
after Jan. 29, 1981, It may not be used
for determining eligibility.
Questions about PERS medical
coverage should be addressed to
personnel support services (2-8421 or
2·2225) for classified staff and to
administrative staff personnel (2·2558)
for administrative staff.

Crawford named
to ACE commission
Suzanne Crawford, director of adult
learner services, continuing
education, has been appointed to a
three-year term as a member of the
Commission on Higher Education and
the Adult Leamer by the American
Council on Education.
The commission seeks to focus
national attention on adult learning
as a mjaor resource in solving the
nation's economic and social
dilemmas. It also works for the
adoption and implementation of
federal and state policies and
services affecting adult learners,
assists post secondary education
institutions to be more effective in
serving adults, and facilitates local,
state and regional cooperation in
meeting adult learner needs.
Crawford said her appointment
provides the campus community
access to a national organization that
can respond to local concerns about
adult learner services.
"People with concerns about adult
learner services on a national scale
should feel free to contact me so that
I can make those concerns known,"
she said. ''These kind of services will
be important to us in the future."
The commission meets twice a year
in Washington, D.C., with the first
meeting on April 7. A fall meeting is
scheduled for Oct. 16-17.

Credit policy changes
The Office of Registration and
Records, in an attempt to reduce the
number of partial schedules and to
allocate spaces more equitably, is
instituting a policy to restrict the
number of credit hours a student may
request during advance registration.
Beginning with registration for fall
semester 1986, students' advance
registration requests will be limited to
18 credit hours. Students wishing to
exceed 18 hours must add the excess
hours during open registration.
Advance registration for the fall
semester begins March 5 and ends
March 21.

Parking lots close
Anderson Arena will be the site of
the high school AAA basketball
playoffs on Wednesday, March 5, and
Saturday, March 8.
As a result, the parking lots at
Anderson Arena and at the Student
Recreation Center will be manned
and parking restricted from 4·10 p.m.
Wednesday and 11:30 a.m.·3 p.m.
Saturday.

BGSU NEWS IN REVIEW
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local, area and national oewr media duriog lbe tall semester. Maor radio aad teterisioo oews
broadusls also illduded repotts from Bowliog Green. to addition the Ottice of Pub/it: Relations
refuted~ 20-p~ se'!es ot bisJoricat aotu oo lbe Uoirersitr Ibis aollirersarr rear ta t2 area
tommemal radio slations, a feature oa rodent and fruit Or resean:ll lor national dislributiOll ta
t60 eommertialteterisioo stations by Mr. Waan/ Studios, aadt6 eommeatarin oa current
e-teats by tacuttr to a aetwolt ol 20 area radio statiOlll. A 1986 edition of BGSU Resoun:n,
listing tacuttr eipetts in a rarietr of fields, also was distributed ta lbe aews media, as were
pub/it: serrice aao11uncemeats about Uairtnitr pt01Jram1 aad pubtit: serrice.

Bowling Green marks anniversary
.JfO\..-USG GREEN. Ohio 1rPJ1
l:ru•mwty
-..111. IJegin ttlet>raling its Toth ansi1\l'f sary Sunday with a con··~.:OU intended to be the hig)iligbt
·or ~ ..ar-long f~hities.
Cnivcrs1ty otricials said the
'UJvocalion "ill J?Wi< !be first time

similar event.
TheCC10nicatJoo is schedult'd ror2
p.m ill Andersr<1 Arena. Tue date
mans the aMfrersary or the
signing ot legislatiClll by the Ohio
General Assembly to create a state
nonnaJ sdlool in DOrthvoestOllio
Charles E. Perry• a Bowling

- ~b:lg Green State

0

Jac:t Nicklaus m1 As5oci.al.es, Sorth
Palm Beac:b. Fla. "·ill gj•~ the
ke)-oote address.
A similar ritual was last pt"r·
formed for the 1964 inauguration of

Dr. William T. Jerome m as

•••m11!1••••••••••••mllii••llllli•.,.lmliil••••••••.f
Jr ..
n •
of
r a g~;o~ f p j n j on University TV Station """.-_y_ear.;_!be_=_-_·~_.ily_has_beid_~o::
·
:=-and-a
I Gets ~5~0~ranf 75tf: Birthday Gala To Marie Victory
IPAGE 8
presidenl. said!learl R. Guthrie

professor emmtus

busir.ess

partner
_ _o_r-educ-at_ioo._ _ _ _--,
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~=~~=~ That Gave College To Bowling Green I

Timely Advice
S

PEECHES at such occa·
sions as the 15th anniversa·
ry of the founding of Bowling
Green State University often
are quite forgettable. However. the remarks of Charles E.
Perry. founding president of
Florida International Universitv and one of BGSU"s distin·
guished alumni, are worth not·
ing.
!\Ir. Perry deplored what he
called the mediocre education
of two generations of Ameri·
cans, a theme that. admitted·
ly, is not a new one. "Quality
education at all levels must be
the first task of Bowling Green
State University,'' be said.
adding that the school was
first and foremost an ins ti tu·
tion that educates teachers.
"Shortchange this task. and
we will end up cheating ourselves. We in the United St.ates
are paying the price for that
kind of thinking right now,''
Mr. Perry said.
He is right on target. Since
at least the 1960s graduates of
colleges of education have
consistently been among the
least talented of those receiving diplomas, although there
are and always have been exceptions.
There are reasons for this
lack of talent. of course. Many
)ther professional opportuni·
:ies exist for women. who long
'13 ve been the mainstays of the
:eaching field. Moreover,
ceachers' pay has lagged be1ind other career fields, aJ.

nso.ooo federal grant to help pay for
constn>ctioo ot a more powerful ..,..

though it has been improving
in recent years.
In colleges of education
there still is not enough emphasis on requiring teachers to
have mastery of their chosen
disciplines, and graduate
courses in education methods
tend to be largely devoid of
content that is of value to
teachers.
BGSU and other universities
bear their share of blame for
the relaxation of curriculum
and other standards in the
1960s. but the problem begins
a long time before students
enroll as freshmen in college.
The so-called shopping-mall
high school, which offers a
proliferation of nonacademic
courses, is still a major problem. despite commendable ef.
forts to boost standards.
Too often, there is still the
tacit understanding that students will not make trouble in
the classrooms as long as
teachers do not demand too
much of them. It is rare that
the teacher with high standards gets the kind of support
be or she deserves from ad·
ministrators who are mainly
interested in keeping everybody contented. or at least
quiet.
Neither BGSU nor any other
university can aspire to offer
high-quality education in every field. but Mr Perry bas
offered bis alma mater a wor·
thy challenge in its ne:i:t 75
years of service to this region
of the st.ate.

tmna and transmitter.

it

•11m1nut1\e ~~"-"· .... fr•,fh..Jll p'..,·,rr-.

10. 1!1110. thou &ii1o11ni

57. WBCU-TV, received
lbe grant from lbe National Tdecommanic2tiom and Wonnatioo AdmiJ>.
istralioa. according tc Duane E.
Tucker. director of university tdevi·
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BGSU celebrates
BOWLIXG GREEN (AP) •
Bowling Green State
University 'Will celebrate its
75lh anniversary Nov. 10

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~...;...~~~~~~~~~-

Paul .J. Olscamp
... BGSU president
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TM federal money will be added to
· y, ....
$486.473 in state funding and -~d'. ~ htlf1J 1\,m
SIS0,911 in private dooalions.
The station had sought $589.041
from lbe Federal Government Since
then, lbe statioo found a less npen- "*'Pa~d mo:-..,. _-·_
__ ,.
j
sh-e soatte for lbe antenna and trans- "C<:JllJP.11 -.<-boui· ~
•
•·
mitter. droppmg the cost to $147.000 11•.Jrht.•r'". !'l4od 4 ...
., .... ~~ !.l<:lc '" m.iil· "
from Sl.175.000, Dr. Tucker said.
Bids Weft to be oi-ed today and •ni !tM" c-ho:cf' OuiDon
r-,:<1'\4 ;..... :-.tr: ·.-1n~
comtnx:tion will begin in mid-May.
\\fJlfr
Channel 57 will - broadcast daring :.;r t~ ~'II. ...nioo~
lbe foar-to-six-Wttk comtructica ~ -....-rr F1r.Jla,.-. F~tOf'l-3. oind Frf'momt
piu!I. Toi•_-_,;,; On lht· Qmc '1.lt'" ..
riOO. Dr. Tuder said.
Tbe station also will mDVr to Chan- .._...;-..._,u. a· .. ~ 0<-,.1gn...:CG fOf'" J\:t·nt. L\
nel 27. -n.r Iowa- lbe channiol lbe Tnu .... b6"-r~ !h~ !'-.lmf' lid;.. Bru·i.ng
.... • ...
better lbe signal." Dr. Tuder said. ~r~·er. .• :-.--: i\f'::: ~·.1r.--..·
The .,.,.,.. antftllla and transmitter
'f!'lt< :'\")'." ; -•. iJ~;;:;r· '.ol.•:+ • ":r~•r •. •
will boast lbe station's power to 1
!t
:>-:-•t.<L•. 1 ,.. ·. ·•·• ·1o , • ..
millioa watts from 7SO watts.
Mil will
oar am!f'a£e by
3S8 squatt mill es," Dr. Tuder said.
-rbr principal advantage is not so
mudl illcttased ll!nitcry. II will be a ·~ •• :..· • ·•• ... ~!,;_:r:'.f::- .. :i' J"'.., ..,.:~r
betttt signal in lbe ll!nill!ry "" aJ. ~··•·,~r. ~·:. ,. 7:0.tl. .... -.uir~n\ -·• --::o•t•'
ready eovtt."
;,, ;"g<nd.:.r~
1hn!1nt.~
Ch.1.r!r ..
The stailea,-originally ca ~ Pf·r-:-~-- ... :n df'h\•·r ·:w .-.. ~T.. •t'=' J'170, lmladc:asts to 19 COllD!ies. It ,,, ..... 1n A~ A!l~..1 :,i 2 -~ri,,..-.
IDIJVed to Cwmel 57 in 1973.
·•1.~1 .;;vM.1'.'-· :ifl:"""n.c)f"\f', '.\fr t>,·rr~· ·•

Wllllam T. ·Jerome m
... past BGSU president
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7~sears

11.ith a special public con·
vocation.
The date marks the anniversary of the signing of
Ohio legislation to create a
state school in northwest
Ohio.
The ceremony \\ill feature
the theme "An Envirorunent
for Excellence"' and feature
an address by Charles E.
Perry, alumnus and partner
of Jack Nicklaus and
Associates, North Palm
£each.Fla.
It begins ~ilh a procession
at 2 p.m. in Bowling Green·s
Anderson Arena.

Charles E. Perry
... gave main address

BGSU launches $12.5 million fund drive

Jy .JAN OBER.HOUSE
:enttnel-Trthune Staff Writer

A fund raising drivr for Bowl·
ng Green State University. 1&ith
1

of

goal

$12.5

million.

was

aunchrd Sunday afternoon at a
-elebratlon of the university•s
5th anniversary.
Acc:onfing to BGSU President
'aul J. Olscamp, the cause for
elebratlan went beyond the uni·
·ersity'S 1S years in existence.
IGSU also deserved recognition
or Its progress In educaUon and
·victory o..-er Ignorance.••

11E

But Olscamp stressed

that In

order to continue the university's

··environment for excellence." a
'iSth anni•·ersary fund would be

opened with the goal of reaching
$12.5 million over the next three

years.
1lle funds will be dMded Into
four areas. with plans of $5 mil-

lion being set aside for annual
projects of academic and admin-

istrative programs. athletics.
loans. scholarsbips and
WBGU·TV.
An estimated S2 million will be

student

allotted for library materials.

BLADE.~~~-~~-~~~~~~~~~

pan al Ille

Further plans include $3.5 million for endowed professorships.
fac:ulty development and enric:bment. endowed scbolarsblps.
and ongoing operations of tbe
university. Research centers
and institutions~ to receive an
estimated S2 million of the total
canlributlons.
According to Olsc:amp, the
fund drive bas already received
··impressive.. suppor-.. with SS.-

WE CRR<l\1a.E

exll JQr? Trz.11. - ·
laves. er beer cam?
The amwu. ~may be found

-
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amoac

and teaC!Ung

poands cn:w al 8-lillc Gren St:.ok
Ulliveniry ranowed 2.200 kla> o(

atlaa al Sanday at Ille aaiftnit}'"s FiDe Ans
Cnea Stair llaivenity's Ccter. Warts 117 4J llGSU scboDI ol
-SU. uuimsuy ,ear. a~ lli:s- art gndaat.es will be rep
l!d la
orical exllillic will open Monday at tlle mallimedi.a sllow la caajaDctica
be McFall Ccter Callery. -BowliDc 1'itll BC's 751Ji awUiUW) celelln:rtt11 State Uaiftnity: AD EninlD- tiaa. Tllis am is aep
ec1 117 II
netll fer Ezttllrnre Past .and artists from Bowlin& Gnm, tllrw
'nsent Vlif'WS" iDdadl!s some 35 from Fmdlay, t1iO from Lima and
olloCGgraplls as well as a display al Sylftnia. and eadl from Toledo
be annasily's aUaldic arcbifts. Tiie .and Montpelitt.
ot11ers.
:dlibit. wlUcb nms lllnla&ll Nar. 10, sllow will be Oii Yinr tllnlqla Nov. IO.
311 be viewed Maaday lllnla&ll Fri- Callery boars are Maaday lllnla&ll
ay tram I a.m. to 5 p.m.
Friday from 1-.30 a.m. to 5 pm. .and
A BCSU alsmnf_ ~ ~ apeaa SaDc1aJS fram 2 to 5 pm.
As
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OF HIGHER EDl.'Ct11a\.
Triria famlics. I"' >e1: The

Exhibits Mark BGSU
75th An~iversary
-liDc

faculty

equipment, communication
equipment and Improved learning resources.

ne

ill tbe 11CSU Trivia - · ;. ID>b.
OriciaaDy daipcd by a martctiq
pv(cssar and bis wife solely IO
m= m rue tbe: ~·~ 15th
....,;,,onary, lbc pine bas illlo an c6ia1ioaal "6lllft for
8-lillc Gn:al's 3 ls-mcmbcr
cbaplcr oldie Americaa ~
A•Yria'io«t. tbc s&adcm poup
~ for scllilll ii.
n.c, ·vc: advc:niscd iD lbc alumni
mapzilie. dispbfed lbc pme Oii Ille
C>mpl$. and ....SC ii a..w.blc iD
local >lorn. Now Ibey"~ ~ills for
lbc reslllr$.
~,,. Todd L>.HolC. prnidml ol
lbc ..... .,.. cbapkr. ··we·~ kanams·
to~ lbc DCC<h ol oar tarsa
martcu by w.iac dassmom lbcoric>
and incorponlina !km inlo lbc

497,000 already being donated.

The largest single contribution
in the history of the university, of
$1 million. was received from
Dr. Hamid and Helen Mo!as:er.
of Perrysburg. The donation will
be used to develop an institute
that will focus on ways in wblch
growing scientific and tec:hnlcal
firms can ~ a Dow of creative ideas.
Also during the convocation.
Ohio Rep. Robert E. Brown. R·
Penysburg. presented a joint
senate and house resolution from
the 116th genenl assembly Of

Ohio to the university.
Tbe resolution offered a ··sa·
lute to Bowling Green State Uni·
verslty as one of oioo·s rmest
educational lnsUtutions. •. and
praised the university for Its
ability to maintain a degree of
excellence and to respond to the
changing needs of students.
1be c:bancellor of the Ohio
Board of Regents. William Coult·
er. complimented those associated with BGSU for their
effons to guarantee an emironment of excellence.
··At Bowling Green. the quest

for excellence Is one you nave
been followinR for a long Ume., ..
be said, adding that as the years
pass the

unlvrrslty seems to be

""sbintng brigbter and brigbter...

William T . .Jerome m. the
of BGSU from 1963 to
1970, praised the universtty for
its ••cuJtJvatlon or an educational
em"ironment where Ideas ean
Dourtsb and people can grow."
Jerome challenged the univerpresident

sity to

con~

!tr!"."!:lg

for an

environment of ~cellcnce and a
··green thwnb for growing people."

·

.

.

Gives BG $1 million, gets honor degree
. BOWUNG GREEN, Obio {UPI)
Bar'*I )Hinter, wilbaal .,.
tmmess badgiuand. created a
desigll CWlllW) that became SICb a

lm'B'S machhey ID pradace gla.
ll!mpa'ed prodnm.
1be -raan:b imlitate will focm
m wa13 growing 'Cierc!ftc and
tecmic:al firms can imDR a Oo;r Ill
cratift ideas and ID gift IK'ieCbt•
a basiness badgicaxl and gift

-

success tlllll be emmd aa buocaa)
doctante degrw fnm ..!!gwllDg
C.- lbtl! Unleaslt).
BG Pnsidmt PWIJ J. Obc:amp an- . a l t111t 1111! ldloDI, .mes
its 15lh a:ati:www:w1, lmd laancbed a
lhree , _ $11.5 milliaa f1lndnisillg

bllSinessmen an idu of bow

•me

drift.

Ol9cmnp said SU milllllD of t111t
p l bas a1read7 beat rai9ed, 1rilh a
. $1 mil1iaa damtlca fram Mdlest•
and bis wife Bdm "' Pai)sbmg.
1'bdr .......... 1111! lai'll!Sl siDgll!
damtlca 1111! m.1111. bas l!VU' i'fa!i\1ed, will be med ID create Ille Harold
and Hl!ll!n McMestrr ImDllde to
focus DD ways ID aid rjmtjsts wbm
tbl!y mm Ille basiness o1 deftlopglng and maJ'tetbig their
own ldentific iaTelticm.

mc.

tl!cbnoJogy fllDctiDDS within a
CDiL\lWI)'.

Obc:amp said 1111! success of tbl!
fand drift sbaaJd
it• sboald play a strcmp:r belp Bowtiag Gres realize Ila p l
It . pie 1-m"'inl r'Dle in basiness of ll« "ic a natima"7 impartmlt
carpaatian," be said. "Hoiifta', wait a sity. Particlllarto, be said, a
became mmt tecbaical pO!Gple line snccessfal fund drive will
little basiness badgi uand. manage. signl5carcly inc:reue ""' raan:b
ment tends to Ignore tbem. and teadling capat.Jities al 1111!
Raeardt is :m izrTestmml In oar anivu'sitv.

ws°"""

fnlure."
McMrtd' owns Glasskdt Inc.. a
compalY tllal designs and~

~ anrlit&Wj

Health care coverage
depends on service

P9119 2. Monitor
March 3. 19&8

·.·.
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With pictures of black leaders as a backdrop, students last week served a soul food dinner to fellow students as
part of the University's recognition of Black History Month.

Weaver completes communication textbook
Richard L Weaver II, interpersonal
and public communications, has
written his tenth textbook.
Entitled Communicating Effectively,
the work is a
primary textbook
for skills-directed
introduction to
communication
courses that cover
interpersonal,
group and public
communication.
:
' These courses
~,,/
represent the
Richard Weaver second-largest
segment of the
basic speech market.
Dr. Weaver co-authored the book,
which is published by Random
House, Inc., with Saundra Hybels, a
professor at Lock Haven State
University in Pennsylvania.
The book includes chapters on
interpersonal relationships with
unique sections on conversation,
small talk and stages of
relationships. It focuses on applying
principles and concepts to students'
own relationships, answering such
questions as: How should they go
about self-disclosure? How can they
evaluate their relationships? What
communication strategies should by
pursued? What avoided?
The book provides strong coverage
to public speaking that guides
students through the steps of

Ji

;

preparing and presenting a speech
and provides numerous examples
from student and professional
speeches. Annotated sample
speeches and outlines help show how
principles are used.
''Try This" exercises, which are
Interspersed throughout the text,
reinforce the skills emphasis by
guiding students In developing their
own communication skills and
exploring concepts and principles In
a wide range of real life situations.
Suggested readings show additional
applications and research findings.
The book provides numerous
examples, drawn from a wide range
of college, community, work and
other contexts, to show students how
concepts apply to their own lives. It

Monitor
Monitor is published weekly by the
Office of Public Relations for faculty
and staff of Bowling Green State
University. The deadline to submit
material for the next issue, Monday,
March 10, is 5 p.m. Tuesday, March 4.
Editor: Paul E Kostyu
Student Assistant: Monica KarrE:
Photographer: William Brown
Contributors: Clmon P. Boutelle, Teri
Sharp and Gardner A. Mclean Jr.
"Commentaries" and other notices
should be sent to:
Monitor
Office of Public Relations
806 Administration Bldg.
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403

9 e_1_ _ __
Constitution __
Fro_m_Pa_
The conferences in 1987 and 1988
will follow the same format and will
deal respectively with the history of
constitutional protection of economic
rights in the 19th and early 20th
centuries and with recent history and
future prospects.
"These conferences will enhance
public understanding of economic
rights and other important ideas:
economic and civil liberty, police
power and the right to property,
natural rights and natural law, the
right to contract, and individual
liberty and social order," said Dr.
Paul.
"These ideas will be set in their
historical context and their relevance
to American society will be
highlighted. Seminal legal cases will
be discussed, with special emphasis
placed on their impact on the lives of
ordinary citizens. The roles of
historical figures - founders, judges,
legislators, presidents, philosophers
- who shaped our constitution and
our current views on economic
liberties will be examined."
The conferences are intended to be
of interest to members of the
University community as well as to
the general public, Including teachers
and attorneys.

The center will work with University
departments to develop
interdisciplinary courses which
combine participation In the NEH
conferences with instruction by
faculty. The Office of Continuing
Education will also provide credit in
connection with the conference
programs.
The conference lectures, papers
and discussions will be collected and
edited by Dr. Paul and Howard
Dickman, a historian specializing in
the Constitution. The three-volume set
to be published will be targeted to a
general audience. The center will also
prepare a reader on the Constitution
and economic rights for use by high
school and college faculty and
students.
The project has received strong
support from community leaders and
organizations in northwest Ohio and
southern Michigan and from the
University faculty and administration,
including the College of Arts and
Sciences, the Office of Continuing
Education, the Graduate College and
University Relations.
Dr. Paul will be assisted in the
project by Kory Tiigner, assistant
project director, and center directors
Fred 0. Miller Jr., Jeffrey Paul and
John Ahrens.

includes a strong pedagogical
framework with techniques that help
students identify and learn key
concepts. An Instructor's manual and
a computer test bank to aid seleetlon
and compilation of test Items were
also prepared by the authors.
Dr. Weaver has taught
interpersonal and public
communication classes at the
graduate and undergraduate levels at
the University since 1974 and directs
the basic speech communication
course. He received his bachelor's
and master's degrees from the
University of Michigan and his
doctoral degree from Indiana
University.
His previous books have covered
business communication, public
communication and research in
speech communication. He is
currently completing the fourth
edition of his book Understanding
Interpersonal Communication.

Career seminar
features Warmath
Russ Warmath, senior employment
specialist at Owens Corning
Fiberglass, will be the featured
speaker at the second annual career
seminar sponsored by the COiiege of
Arts and Sciences and the Office of
University Placement Services.
The seminar will occur Monday,
March 10, with Warmath presenting
his keynote address at a luncheon in
the Alumni Room, University Union
from 12:30-2 p.m.
From 3-5 p.m., Warmath will hold
an open session with undergraduate
and graduate students, faculty and
administrators in the community
Suite, University Union. The session
is intended to provide practical
strategies about how students can
identify their predominant
transferable skills and effectively
demonstrate them in the Interviewing
and job search process.
As a member of the personnel team
of Owens Coming Fiberglass,
Warmath serves as the corporate
consultant on employment issues and
job analysis. He also acts as the
corporate administrator for
departmental computer systems and
the targeted selection interviewing
program, an innovative strategy that
assesses the level to which a
candidate possesses specific
behavioral skills needed to effectively
perform a given job.
Warmath will discuss methods to
foster and identify these skills in the
academic setting.
Faculty and staff are invited to
attend the luncheon, which costs
$4.25 payable at the door. To make
reservations, contact Joan Tussing,
placement services, 360 Student
Services Building (372·2356), no later
than Thursday, March 6.

Effective July 1, 1986, members of
PERS must have 10 years of Ohio
retirement service credit to be eligible
for free health care coverage and for
the option to provide the same
coverage for their spouses at a
reduced premium rate.
Employees with more than five
years but less than 10 years of
retirement service credit may still
retire when they reach 60 years of
age, however, free medical coverage
will not be available to them. PERS
will inform members of eligibility at
the time of application for retirement.
Members ineligible for the free health
care coverage will have to make their
own arrangements for health care.
If health care coverage Is of prime
Importance, PERS members with
more than five and less than 10 years
of Ohio retirement service credit must
apply for and be retired on June 1,
1986.
Military service, out-of-state public
service and federal civil service
retirement credit purchased before
Jan. 29, 1981 may be used In the
calculation of the 10-year period for
free health care coverage. If that
service credit was purchased on or
after Jan. 29, 1981, It may not be used
for determining eligibility.
Questions about PERS medical
coverage should be addressed to
personnel support services (2-8421 or
2·2225) for classified staff and to
administrative staff personnel (2·2558)
for administrative staff.

Crawford named
to ACE commission
Suzanne Crawford, director of adult
learner services, continuing
education, has been appointed to a
three-year term as a member of the
Commission on Higher Education and
the Adult Leamer by the American
Council on Education.
The commission seeks to focus
national attention on adult learning
as a mjaor resource in solving the
nation's economic and social
dilemmas. It also works for the
adoption and implementation of
federal and state policies and
services affecting adult learners,
assists post secondary education
institutions to be more effective in
serving adults, and facilitates local,
state and regional cooperation in
meeting adult learner needs.
Crawford said her appointment
provides the campus community
access to a national organization that
can respond to local concerns about
adult learner services.
"People with concerns about adult
learner services on a national scale
should feel free to contact me so that
I can make those concerns known,"
she said. ''These kind of services will
be important to us in the future."
The commission meets twice a year
in Washington, D.C., with the first
meeting on April 7. A fall meeting is
scheduled for Oct. 16-17.

Credit policy changes
The Office of Registration and
Records, in an attempt to reduce the
number of partial schedules and to
allocate spaces more equitably, is
instituting a policy to restrict the
number of credit hours a student may
request during advance registration.
Beginning with registration for fall
semester 1986, students' advance
registration requests will be limited to
18 credit hours. Students wishing to
exceed 18 hours must add the excess
hours during open registration.
Advance registration for the fall
semester begins March 5 and ends
March 21.

Parking lots close
Anderson Arena will be the site of
the high school AAA basketball
playoffs on Wednesday, March 5, and
Saturday, March 8.
As a result, the parking lots at
Anderson Arena and at the Student
Recreation Center will be manned
and parking restricted from 4·10 p.m.
Wednesday and 11:30 a.m.·3 p.m.
Saturday.

BGSU NEWS IN REVIEW

--··-

Tbn iautt ta lbe_ Monilol offen a sampling ol lbe Uoirenitr news stories wbir:b appeared 111
local, area and national oewr media duriog lbe tall semester. Maor radio aad teterisioo oews
broadusls also illduded repotts from Bowliog Green. to addition the Ottice of Pub/it: Relations
refuted~ 20-p~ se'!es ot bisJoricat aotu oo lbe Uoirersitr Ibis aollirersarr rear ta t2 area
tommemal radio slations, a feature oa rodent and fruit Or resean:ll lor national dislributiOll ta
t60 eommertialteterisioo stations by Mr. Waan/ Studios, aadt6 eommeatarin oa current
e-teats by tacuttr to a aetwolt ol 20 area radio statiOlll. A 1986 edition of BGSU Resoun:n,
listing tacuttr eipetts in a rarietr of fields, also was distributed ta lbe aews media, as were
pub/it: serrice aao11uncemeats about Uairtnitr pt01Jram1 aad pubtit: serrice.

Bowling Green marks anniversary
.JfO\..-USG GREEN. Ohio 1rPJ1
l:ru•mwty
-..111. IJegin ttlet>raling its Toth ansi1\l'f sary Sunday with a con··~.:OU intended to be the hig)iligbt
·or ~ ..ar-long f~hities.
Cnivcrs1ty otricials said the
'UJvocalion "ill J?Wi< !be first time

similar event.
TheCC10nicatJoo is schedult'd ror2
p.m ill Andersr<1 Arena. Tue date
mans the aMfrersary or the
signing ot legislatiClll by the Ohio
General Assembly to create a state
nonnaJ sdlool in DOrthvoestOllio
Charles E. Perry• a Bowling

- ~b:lg Green State

0

Jac:t Nicklaus m1 As5oci.al.es, Sorth
Palm Beac:b. Fla. "·ill gj•~ the
ke)-oote address.
A similar ritual was last pt"r·
formed for the 1964 inauguration of

Dr. William T. Jerome m as
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~=~~=~ That Gave College To Bowling Green I

Timely Advice
S

PEECHES at such occa·
sions as the 15th anniversa·
ry of the founding of Bowling
Green State University often
are quite forgettable. However. the remarks of Charles E.
Perry. founding president of
Florida International Universitv and one of BGSU"s distin·
guished alumni, are worth not·
ing.
!\Ir. Perry deplored what he
called the mediocre education
of two generations of Ameri·
cans, a theme that. admitted·
ly, is not a new one. "Quality
education at all levels must be
the first task of Bowling Green
State University,'' be said.
adding that the school was
first and foremost an ins ti tu·
tion that educates teachers.
"Shortchange this task. and
we will end up cheating ourselves. We in the United St.ates
are paying the price for that
kind of thinking right now,''
Mr. Perry said.
He is right on target. Since
at least the 1960s graduates of
colleges of education have
consistently been among the
least talented of those receiving diplomas, although there
are and always have been exceptions.
There are reasons for this
lack of talent. of course. Many
)ther professional opportuni·
:ies exist for women. who long
'13 ve been the mainstays of the
:eaching field. Moreover,
ceachers' pay has lagged be1ind other career fields, aJ.

nso.ooo federal grant to help pay for
constn>ctioo ot a more powerful ..,..

though it has been improving
in recent years.
In colleges of education
there still is not enough emphasis on requiring teachers to
have mastery of their chosen
disciplines, and graduate
courses in education methods
tend to be largely devoid of
content that is of value to
teachers.
BGSU and other universities
bear their share of blame for
the relaxation of curriculum
and other standards in the
1960s. but the problem begins
a long time before students
enroll as freshmen in college.
The so-called shopping-mall
high school, which offers a
proliferation of nonacademic
courses, is still a major problem. despite commendable ef.
forts to boost standards.
Too often, there is still the
tacit understanding that students will not make trouble in
the classrooms as long as
teachers do not demand too
much of them. It is rare that
the teacher with high standards gets the kind of support
be or she deserves from ad·
ministrators who are mainly
interested in keeping everybody contented. or at least
quiet.
Neither BGSU nor any other
university can aspire to offer
high-quality education in every field. but Mr Perry bas
offered bis alma mater a wor·
thy challenge in its ne:i:t 75
years of service to this region
of the st.ate.

tmna and transmitter.
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57. WBCU-TV, received
lbe grant from lbe National Tdecommanic2tiom and Wonnatioo AdmiJ>.
istralioa. according tc Duane E.
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BGSU celebrates
BOWLIXG GREEN (AP) •
Bowling Green State
University 'Will celebrate its
75lh anniversary Nov. 10

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~...;...~~~~~~~~~-

Paul .J. Olscamp
... BGSU president
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TM federal money will be added to
· y, ....
$486.473 in state funding and -~d'. ~ htlf1J 1\,m
SIS0,911 in private dooalions.
The station had sought $589.041
from lbe Federal Government Since
then, lbe statioo found a less npen- "*'Pa~d mo:-..,. _-·_
__ ,.
j
sh-e soatte for lbe antenna and trans- "C<:JllJP.11 -.<-boui· ~
•
•·
mitter. droppmg the cost to $147.000 11•.Jrht.•r'". !'l4od 4 ...
., .... ~~ !.l<:lc '" m.iil· "
from Sl.175.000, Dr. Tucker said.
Bids Weft to be oi-ed today and •ni !tM" c-ho:cf' OuiDon
r-,:<1'\4 ;..... :-.tr: ·.-1n~
comtnx:tion will begin in mid-May.
\\fJlfr
Channel 57 will - broadcast daring :.;r t~ ~'II. ...nioo~
lbe foar-to-six-Wttk comtructica ~ -....-rr F1r.Jla,.-. F~tOf'l-3. oind Frf'momt
piu!I. Toi•_-_,;,; On lht· Qmc '1.lt'" ..
riOO. Dr. Tuder said.
Tbe station also will mDVr to Chan- .._...;-..._,u. a· .. ~ 0<-,.1gn...:CG fOf'" J\:t·nt. L\
nel 27. -n.r Iowa- lbe channiol lbe Tnu .... b6"-r~ !h~ !'-.lmf' lid;.. Bru·i.ng
.... • ...
better lbe signal." Dr. Tuder said. ~r~·er. .• :-.--: i\f'::: ~·.1r.--..·
The .,.,.,.. antftllla and transmitter
'f!'lt< :'\")'." ; -•. iJ~;;:;r· '.ol.•:+ • ":r~•r •. •
will boast lbe station's power to 1
!t
:>-:-•t.<L•. 1 ,.. ·. ·•·• ·1o , • ..
millioa watts from 7SO watts.
Mil will
oar am!f'a£e by
3S8 squatt mill es," Dr. Tuder said.
-rbr principal advantage is not so
mudl illcttased ll!nitcry. II will be a ·~ •• :..· • ·•• ... ~!,;_:r:'.f::- .. :i' J"'.., ..,.:~r
betttt signal in lbe ll!nill!ry "" aJ. ~··•·,~r. ~·:. ,. 7:0.tl. .... -.uir~n\ -·• --::o•t•'
ready eovtt."
;,, ;"g<nd.:.r~
1hn!1nt.~
Ch.1.r!r ..
The stailea,-originally ca ~ Pf·r-:-~-- ... :n df'h\•·r ·:w .-.. ~T.. •t'=' J'170, lmladc:asts to 19 COllD!ies. It ,,, ..... 1n A~ A!l~..1 :,i 2 -~ri,,..-.
IDIJVed to Cwmel 57 in 1973.
·•1.~1 .;;vM.1'.'-· :ifl:"""n.c)f"\f', '.\fr t>,·rr~· ·•

Wllllam T. ·Jerome m
... past BGSU president
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7~sears

11.ith a special public con·
vocation.
The date marks the anniversary of the signing of
Ohio legislation to create a
state school in northwest
Ohio.
The ceremony \\ill feature
the theme "An Envirorunent
for Excellence"' and feature
an address by Charles E.
Perry, alumnus and partner
of Jack Nicklaus and
Associates, North Palm
£each.Fla.
It begins ~ilh a procession
at 2 p.m. in Bowling Green·s
Anderson Arena.

Charles E. Perry
... gave main address

BGSU launches $12.5 million fund drive

Jy .JAN OBER.HOUSE
:enttnel-Trthune Staff Writer

A fund raising drivr for Bowl·
ng Green State University. 1&ith
1

of

goal

$12.5

million.

was

aunchrd Sunday afternoon at a
-elebratlon of the university•s
5th anniversary.
Acc:onfing to BGSU President
'aul J. Olscamp, the cause for
elebratlan went beyond the uni·
·ersity'S 1S years in existence.
IGSU also deserved recognition
or Its progress In educaUon and
·victory o..-er Ignorance.••

11E

But Olscamp stressed

that In

order to continue the university's

··environment for excellence." a
'iSth anni•·ersary fund would be

opened with the goal of reaching
$12.5 million over the next three

years.
1lle funds will be dMded Into
four areas. with plans of $5 mil-

lion being set aside for annual
projects of academic and admin-

istrative programs. athletics.
loans. scholarsbips and
WBGU·TV.
An estimated S2 million will be

student

allotted for library materials.

BLADE.~~~-~~-~~~~~~~~~

pan al Ille

Further plans include $3.5 million for endowed professorships.
fac:ulty development and enric:bment. endowed scbolarsblps.
and ongoing operations of tbe
university. Research centers
and institutions~ to receive an
estimated S2 million of the total
canlributlons.
According to Olsc:amp, the
fund drive bas already received
··impressive.. suppor-.. with SS.-
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OF HIGHER EDl.'Ct11a\.
Triria famlics. I"' >e1: The

Exhibits Mark BGSU
75th An~iversary
-liDc

faculty

equipment, communication
equipment and Improved learning resources.

ne

ill tbe 11CSU Trivia - · ;. ID>b.
OriciaaDy daipcd by a martctiq
pv(cssar and bis wife solely IO
m= m rue tbe: ~·~ 15th
....,;,,onary, lbc pine bas illlo an c6ia1ioaal "6lllft for
8-lillc Gn:al's 3 ls-mcmbcr
cbaplcr oldie Americaa ~
A•Yria'io«t. tbc s&adcm poup
~ for scllilll ii.
n.c, ·vc: advc:niscd iD lbc alumni
mapzilie. dispbfed lbc pme Oii Ille
C>mpl$. and ....SC ii a..w.blc iD
local >lorn. Now Ibey"~ ~ills for
lbc reslllr$.
~,,. Todd L>.HolC. prnidml ol
lbc ..... .,.. cbapkr. ··we·~ kanams·
to~ lbc DCC<h ol oar tarsa
martcu by w.iac dassmom lbcoric>
and incorponlina !km inlo lbc

497,000 already being donated.

The largest single contribution
in the history of the university, of
$1 million. was received from
Dr. Hamid and Helen Mo!as:er.
of Perrysburg. The donation will
be used to develop an institute
that will focus on ways in wblch
growing scientific and tec:hnlcal
firms can ~ a Dow of creative ideas.
Also during the convocation.
Ohio Rep. Robert E. Brown. R·
Penysburg. presented a joint
senate and house resolution from
the 116th genenl assembly Of

Ohio to the university.
Tbe resolution offered a ··sa·
lute to Bowling Green State Uni·
verslty as one of oioo·s rmest
educational lnsUtutions. •. and
praised the university for Its
ability to maintain a degree of
excellence and to respond to the
changing needs of students.
1be c:bancellor of the Ohio
Board of Regents. William Coult·
er. complimented those associated with BGSU for their
effons to guarantee an emironment of excellence.
··At Bowling Green. the quest

for excellence Is one you nave
been followinR for a long Ume., ..
be said, adding that as the years
pass the

unlvrrslty seems to be

""sbintng brigbter and brigbter...

William T . .Jerome m. the
of BGSU from 1963 to
1970, praised the universtty for
its ••cuJtJvatlon or an educational
em"ironment where Ideas ean
Dourtsb and people can grow."
Jerome challenged the univerpresident

sity to

con~

!tr!"."!:lg

for an

environment of ~cellcnce and a
··green thwnb for growing people."

·

.

.

Gives BG $1 million, gets honor degree
. BOWUNG GREEN, Obio {UPI)
Bar'*I )Hinter, wilbaal .,.
tmmess badgiuand. created a
desigll CWlllW) that became SICb a

lm'B'S machhey ID pradace gla.
ll!mpa'ed prodnm.
1be -raan:b imlitate will focm
m wa13 growing 'Cierc!ftc and
tecmic:al firms can imDR a Oo;r Ill
cratift ideas and ID gift IK'ieCbt•
a basiness badgicaxl and gift

-

success tlllll be emmd aa buocaa)
doctante degrw fnm ..!!gwllDg
C.- lbtl! Unleaslt).
BG Pnsidmt PWIJ J. Obc:amp an- . a l t111t 1111! ldloDI, .mes
its 15lh a:ati:www:w1, lmd laancbed a
lhree , _ $11.5 milliaa f1lndnisillg

bllSinessmen an idu of bow

•me

drift.

Ol9cmnp said SU milllllD of t111t
p l bas a1read7 beat rai9ed, 1rilh a
. $1 mil1iaa damtlca fram Mdlest•
and bis wife Bdm "' Pai)sbmg.
1'bdr .......... 1111! lai'll!Sl siDgll!
damtlca 1111! m.1111. bas l!VU' i'fa!i\1ed, will be med ID create Ille Harold
and Hl!ll!n McMestrr ImDllde to
focus DD ways ID aid rjmtjsts wbm
tbl!y mm Ille basiness o1 deftlopglng and maJ'tetbig their
own ldentific iaTelticm.

mc.

tl!cbnoJogy fllDctiDDS within a
CDiL\lWI)'.

Obc:amp said 1111! success of tbl!
fand drift sbaaJd
it• sboald play a strcmp:r belp Bowtiag Gres realize Ila p l
It . pie 1-m"'inl r'Dle in basiness of ll« "ic a natima"7 impartmlt
carpaatian," be said. "Hoiifta', wait a sity. Particlllarto, be said, a
became mmt tecbaical pO!Gple line snccessfal fund drive will
little basiness badgi uand. manage. signl5carcly inc:reue ""' raan:b
ment tends to Ignore tbem. and teadling capat.Jities al 1111!
Raeardt is :m izrTestmml In oar anivu'sitv.

ws°"""

fnlure."
McMrtd' owns Glasskdt Inc.. a
compalY tllal designs and~

~ anrlit&Wj

Best Image Possible
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BGSU Library Holds
Great Lakes' Secrets

Ftl, Sept. 13, 19115

Course adds up
Bowling Green develops a formula that helps
adults rP.turning to school beat math phobia

ltOWLIN<; Lilli S. f•HIO

>e•·cral near <ala•tr~• on one uf 1hc
bu~ da)'1 olt.be rear.
rll"SI, t.bere was I.be shampoo lhal ... a.
spilled &I I.be casb regi.ier-bil.; a dozen
.iudtnu waited in line......-ominc perilously
clo\C IO \hon-circuiling the regi.ier's wiring.
While Mr. Buckmmya- was cleaning up
I.be spill, lhe bunar phoned to ldl him tlW
he could - autboriz.e paymeat fOI' I.be
complltr Ulftware I.be bootston: bad just
ordered.
Thea t.bere was I.be studc:lll who pleaded
cumucccufullyl with the boobton: direc·
IOI' lo cash a tw~y check, claiming he
had no more money to live OD.

l!fnts wbo just graduated from high
"C:hool or with PfOPle wbo have
bttn using math."

Waldemar Weber. an associate
professor of math at Bowling
Gl'ttrl who helped design the class.
said that in surveyF of new students, :a percent to 24 percent express ao:i:iety about their first math
classes, as compared t'> .; perr~nt
who worry about En~l.;!1 and only
a handful who worr• about other
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group to scboolroom and found a
new fommla for easing the
"math phobia" that caunw'ors
$BY is epidemic among adults
who resume their studies after
years awa:r fnmucbool

Tbe special class was
developed at the suggestion of
Joan Bissbncl a counselor for
adttlt students at Bowling Green
Slate Uuiversity who saw tbem
failing or £i"i."8: up their studies
beca- lbev did not want to
tackle math.-

-rt

~WITH ADliLTS. math IS ti>e
sltill tbat is forgotlen, • Ys.
Bissland said. '"l'!!at's ur>e of the
flnt tbing:s people say. ·rm so
afraid of the math' - afraid of
competing with students wbo
just graduated from high school
or 'lrith people who have been
using math.
Waldemar Weber, a:i associ·
ate professor of math al Bowling Green wbo belped design the
class, said tbat In surveys of new

J

M

siudents. 22·24 pen:ml express
amiety about their f"lrst math
claSses. as co.~ to 6 per·

Thfo col!ect.Jn·'!"IOW ooen f<'l:li<'bolar'S a.nr1 "'tudt.~nts to bro'<l:-;e
through. will IJ,po C'O!l ·.-,,. !'ted in'C\ a

•.on-<irc.lalin!=

$1.5.000. rrarn

b..,u.y after the ..nd or lhe ~ar.
S&JI Paul D. Yon. acllng assist:inl
dr..n or the popular culture department.
•-rtiat"s the- only way we <..a.'\.
guannue the stuff is J:Oini:: "' be
there. we·,,.. found 11 Impossible 111
ret&ln an oiwn policy i,ea~ ot M·
.it.":.~Ctleii ti ~I!.!~~
a"or.: •- ·"'
."\:-....,:;: tt.r r Goll~ ~ t:·-~ ~ k" ·"':

r-·-'l•..,r·

~~

-.

tn

re-c•·:i· 1.lol".attnn ti

ll·

·a:,'.· • ...

'"'lbal"a a lot ot money. \\'by

By BORIS SD.SOS
. . . . . . . E ....

r:enrrai lllfrary · ror unlimited me

and 'Whal ,.;n remaln In the closedLlxolr Ha~I~ Pa.. Tbe calJedlvn W• should we Jet mmethlJlg' of that vaJ.
staclsystem.
.
cludea nu;~ and under·· ~dn:ulale!'"Yoall&ld.
tn addluon to C'1Ullc books. the liground comics. which are pub- · He said mud! ot the material. e1Usned by lttue-Jr:nown presxs oa ~ comic and pu.p brary also has :elevtslon scrtpts
from sucll shawl as ··MASH.'"
small bucltets. said Jean Gel9l. ~~- ~tenoraus easllr.
popular cutLJtt library assodate.
Samples are cataloguod and SIOred ··Days ot our Uves.·· and "'lbe
Tbe Bra•ard mateJ1al and a ,_., plastlc b;op to teep them l'nlm Mary Tyler Moore SI....-."~ earl y - ol of lllth<enlury
smaller rollttllOD dac&led by ~apart.
Tbomas Horovttz. ot Oneland. IDTbe llln'Uy s co11ectD1 wU1 be • Amer1caA ~ lncludlng Hora·
elude """°e comic boob valued at "''&lu&ted ttu. spnng to csetennmr uo ~- M'•rtba Finley and Loul·
sa IL. Alcott.
up lo $1. l'OO '"4ch.
what mate
t In U...

·successful husmess.'' said f.~;_:-e:;s A:hr..ims'.ntic..L ·~
8uZ,,'!:,.~~_:: 1
George J. Hol"il'k, director of p-r.lu..,ities ~fl t:I!~ !llr r.cw
- - - ·•
the university's Management busi;1e~:s ·•
~WLP.\G GREE."i (UPll - Cent.er.
~ino.s !ia.• :iot :.hri\'r~ in
Taking those first ~ to_ward Four BGSl: proi!'SS-Ot'S will northwbt C:toir- i;, rtt-enl years,
~ a new business
be bectome mentors or tutors for where t!lf> ur.,.mplo~T.'1en! rate
easier for 24 north!est Ohioans the 2~ people ~!t:etcd fnr the at <rol' pobt ,,as tvic..: a,; t-jgh
selected for coaching by busi- program. which univers.ity offi- as tt.e r"-"1 nf ti>-, siai.., and
ness professor.:
Bowling cials believe is the first of its nearly lritlle U-.<! r.
a•erGrrtn State Unn-ersity.
age •said How:ck.
. kind in the cowitry.
k"

-

--·

·

W!"

Tiffin
AdvertiserTribone

~

~e

other ~vors, thi;s The tutors will help the ?arproject does not 1eqwre espen- ~ts. write a cmr:pr~::; on the par1 of tbl! entrepre- srve '-'°5ine5". plan ~ 3SSISt
.
~ tn locating fmanoal bad"We are looking for people mg.
with good ideas who need help
"Our objective is to pnl\;de
in learning where and bow to help for 24 people to own their
fmd the opportwtlties that will own 1vmness," said Robert Pattransform those ideas into a ton, d~Jtn r.f l'·'.:'U's C.nllege of

.~o ~t

years to act as a business Llmdy, a marteting proftS!IOr ~no real opportunity to be
roacll.
witbtbl!program..
.bired in those positioos again.
It also offl!f'S training in marEach professO(' bas an aver- Must _al those people are in inketing, business fundamentals, age 1S years experience in .Jmi- ~that haye been hurt by
research, organaalion, taxa- ness.
tmp0!1 competiti~ or by the relion andsoun:es of capital
"Probabl
succ,·~ locatiOll of plants tn other parts
'1berl! is nothing magical b- .
atout being an entreprenem'," ~

said Howick.
"",...,

~
_..,,
..__,_
..--essors
ww ""'y~

~~
.

..

a

~aitorr.fi-

chael ~ prof
Foar people bave a1rady •
pres9a1 interE:st in tbl!
a
and Bowiclt Sllid tbl!
far a teatalive aaotf of Nov. 1
far applications Only unempla,ed people living in the 19cmnl)' ua of DOrtbwest Cllio

Northwr::st Ohio hes suffered a new methods of teacbing people
net loss in U.C m::.lber o( busi- how to be SUI• afu1 in bminess esta_~l'llls in recent ness. and ~ ~ will ~
y~. wt.i!t? the r& of the~ ~ along m taching ~ m
en)Oyed_ mod~ :n~ses tn similar eubepeoeur training
newbusinesses,lli!s:Wl.
programs,besaid.
The progt am 1t"Jl pair Olll! of
"We want to leam more about will bec•11 ~
four BGSU professors· with an mw to teach that aDd start
To be eligible, applicants
entrepreneur for up_ to~!! other .IJl'c;ctlllllS, " Aid Baraid mllll have Jost their jobs and

J:'nogl'..:.h

prrlornwices
A mate
tttnatiac>lly
ap
<;1=lel Of

BGSU profs help small business prospects
S r

willl

socJa te.

and only a baDdful who w0rry
about other subjects.
'lbe new coarse is designed to
bring tagetber older students so
they can offer each othe!' the
support they prol!ably woold not
get from younger people, Weber
said.

master's,

doctoral and sp"'d•list
degree prosrams. and

mere are attmdio& the affiliated Fitt1aDdll CoUece iD

S&1ldastJ and otber off-a.mpas CUilen.

°"'"'

ol tbose sptcialisl andergndlWe dqree prograc~ _inlenlatlcoal i..m-, was recnmmrn«led by

hi&l' scboDI tacbus far Galion Hiib Scbool gradaate

Dt!sl Hecbtbonle. Tiie 11-~ur-old BG freslmwl
comidued MarieUa Collqe and Miami Uni-ttnity at
Odard. bat cbole BG to prepare lier far a life ill tile
basiness Df impartin& and e:i:port!n&.
From tile camfOllahle 1oimae of tile campas·~
Proa! Residellce Ball. Delsi. d&agbm o{ Darnea
Heckatbarne of Galioa.. and foc:r otber Bowliilg Gtto!ll
st.Odenb fnlm aarth central aoo talked to the Nt!W'S
Joun' I! 3boat their reasam far attmdinc tile anift:r·
sity •:id their satisfactiotl at being cm 1"" BG Fo.~

cunpus.
· Steftll Ladwig. a 21-year-old adYutisio&l(IO<itical
ICiulct major, transferred from The Oblo State Uai'\oenity iD Colmobas to BGSU last JUI'· The soa of
Cllaries and N&1ICy Ludwig of South Home Raad. <JD.
Wio, StrftD mjoJs lbe smaller campas aan of tile
Mid-Amuican CanfttU>Ce sdiool He also said it was
one of the 1ea.r upemive c:ollqls iD Olllo.

Mansfield News-Journal

let'> go to the sbaw tonigbl or do
this or do that and poor Mom bas
no way to say ncr."
A trial run of the class last
spring bad a 75 percent passing

D.edicate West

rate. compared the a passing':.1....,.'Cl""'...,.""T.lr--,..:::---..,-~--~~-----~
rate in tnditional classes of
only 50 percent. said Weber, who

sac:cm

expects th..
rate to be
even bigber' this year because
the c1assis better organized.

MWBAT THEY didn't want to
do was to have to fight for a
tutor with all these other IWls.
Tbe other kids were kiDd of rude
sometinws 'lbe older people are
a little more discrete.
Weber and Lynn Howard. a
Lima woman who is teachiDg
the twice-weekJy evening
course. also made il highly
strDctDred, with Olll! session for
teaclliog and drills and the
second a review and test period.
H someJ ne doesn't pass tbe test.
he or sbe can use the ne:i:l drill
period to retake it.
"lt makes il ~er for the
older students. because tbe older
student generally bas other commitments that compete for time..
1ben the older student can say
to the family, "I have a class
tonigbl and if I doa't make it.
this is my last chance.'
"Otbenrise. the family S3:!" s

areas. not provide an overall
review.

"Picture me with a lobotomy," sbe says of ber first days in
the class. before she dropped
out. "I was overwbelmed.
Ml was intimidated by the
knowledge of the young people.
Tbose young students all seemed
so smart.

or

n .... ,..,

DIU"

M

'°"'"'

municallonatS-llcgG,......~5uk

State

~resental

.-e Robert E.

B"""'1. a.Del Dr. Denise M. Trau1h.
clwrman ot the departmefll ,,,
radio. televlsioa"nd fllm.
~r£5el1t3titt B,,_,, was named
1ast wee!< by GO\". Celeste as tbe,.,..,
director or the Otio Departr:>elll or
Jle:i'•' H~t .. rdalioc .and
De\·.:10-"
o· s.a1>ilwes
Dr- .! ::iru. !iuffzr,an. director t>f L4
~ of m~ commuru~•;ons

went back to college last year 15
years after competing lier last
degree, believes sbe is typical of
older students wbo need the new
class.
Mrs. Lord signed up last year
for the college's remedial math
class, but dropped out because it
was designed to help recent hlgb
scbool graduates 11fith problem

EOV.'LL'G GREE."i V.'51 Hall school

Umve:sity was dedicate<! i'Tida~
moniing. The tttemony indu · c:d a
Prot!:alll With brief I.alts by t .• -IVl!I'·
slty i'=ident Dr Paul J. ;;~.

JUDY LORD, a U-year-old
nurse from Pemberville who

M

By FORD ct:LlJS
nma Pllbla5ber

0

l~~~~~:......::::.lll....J~i!!!.i~..:":L...'· - - -~...lllfll!!::::::::.!.J
A mur.J tracing events In the blstory of":oass 'c.Jmmunicatlon
covers the entire front hallway oC the new cOmmunlcations
building. It was painted by Adrian T\O, of tbe &. ...Ung Green an
department. T!ll! pboto is a small sec:t1on of the building-long
mural. depicting Phil Donohue at the microphone In bis morning
television show.

=--=•a:

pttSided.
Dr. Olscamp ,;poke of the

,,,__z:.:;

mg ~ of commwnc:tloa '\bcn

l..lnroln ..-as assa>sina~. •t ,.-as Sill
days before it,...,~ kno ..11 oc the~
coast. V.bm Kecn<dy •as shot. 1t
was known •itbin minutes
lhrougboul the county.
U Uas bappenod t<>da) • !he,.._.
•-ould be television co•=age all U>e
way to the ho5;"1tal.
'

-THE
BL.ALL----------------------Renowned Artists Set To Perform At BGSU
-··-·lists
cent~ ~ .. :!boat ~

BGSU's Pop Culture Library Popular Among Snitches
Th•

BoyiuNG GREEN (AP) An Oblo college added support

acbool

fuing l&,500 studulls
mare than 170 anderpnate dqrel! propams.. In addWaa, lillldtllts are emailed In as-

•<t. r..,.,.... 11111

anxiety equals success

A changing curriculum for Board of Education of Topeka,
cbanging times will be the theme Kan."
of the second annual conference
OD ethnic studies Thursday at
Clark, wbose worlc was died

Popular C'Ullurr Ubrary at &>••I·
tng GrH--J Stat~ Univ"rsit)' ls ~f.
<rt1r1~ f1"0m too much popularlt'.\ ll'N! l:md that lt"ads Pf'OPlt"' to sruti:-!:
from iU. c---.i«tKl"I Of , ..alua.ble comir honfu.. ~H'"n<"~ ~ict.iOn ~
.n.:l trW'\.""iSSOn ~en~.

rw•ti:m.•..,.... ••• ••• • ... ,.... •1

A f BGSU, math minuS

Ethnic studies conference
chairman of BGSU's etbnlc stud- gin at 11: 15 a.m. Panelists wll1
les department, Dr. Eloise Include Dr. A. W. Slngbam
Clark, vice president for aca- cballcellor's professor-ln-resldemlc afialrs, and Dr. Kendall dence at tbe City University of
B<iwllngGreenSt.ateUnlversity. by the court In Its bistoric deseg- Baker, dean or tbe College of New Yorlt; Dr. Jean Nye, a blDr. Kenneth B. Clark. distin- regation decision, Is a member Arts and SdeDces. wll1 give lingUa1 specia1isl from Findlay
College; Dr. John Scott.. director
gulsbed professor of pbychology of the New Yorlt St.ate Board or opening remarks.
At 9:30 am .• Dr. Tomas Arel- of tbe EUmlc Cultural Arts Proemeritus of the City College of Regea•· and the board of tbe
lheCityUoiversit;·.JfNewYork.. Woodrow Wilson International niega. president of California gram at Bowling Green~ as wdl
w\11bethe1teyno: .peaker.
: Center f.:ir Scbolars. He bas wril.- State College In Bakersfield, wll1 as Arciniega. Bater, and Joseph
Tbe conferenr·. will address •ten several books, Including speall: OD ..lm;>llcatlons for Ml- ScotL Dr. Mary Edmonds, vice
blgber edu-:atlon·::. commitment .. Prejudice and Your Child," noritles In the-Current Drive for pn!Sldent for student affairs at
Bowling Green. wll1 be tbe modto recognizing ethnic pluralism .. Dari!: Ghetto" and "Pathos of Quality In HlgberEducatlon.''
Dr. Josei>!' Scott. chairman of erator.
and lhfo n..ed for expanding the Power." He Is c:.rautbor with
Sinpam wll1 speall: OD ..New
multicultural dimension:: or Its Jennette Hopldns of ..A Relevant tbe American etbnlc studies p~
curriculum.
·War Against Poverty" and co- gram at tbe University of Wash- Cuniculum for tbe Global VilClarlc, who will eak at Bp.m. editor with Talrott Pai 30llS or lngtoD. wll1 speak at t0:30 a.m. lage"'at 1:30 p.m. A fellow of tbe ·
His talk Is entitled .. A Pragmatic United Nations lnstitute for
1bursday In tbe •ain Auditor!· '1beNegroAmerican."
um of Unlverslt '.lall, ,,.ill dis- Tbe conference will get under Afro-American Curriculum for. Training and Researcb. _S!Dgham Is a c:omultant to a number
cuss Implication .or change In way al 9 a.m. 1bursday In Bryan Cbanglng Times."
A panel Jiscussion on strate- ofU.N.agencies.
American f'du< r.n resulting Recital Hall of the Moore Musi·
from tbe l~ ·~- Supreme cal Arts Center. Following a wel- gles for cuniculum changes tn
Court rledsion o: "Brown v. come fro1a Dr. Robert Perry. multicultural educatio.!! wtl1 be-

teacllers

seYtRI b!IDdred stodtllts to 3 anlYersitJ al-

Mansfield News-Journal------------
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Stadalts don't

daJ'I, bat take a mere

NX>ChaJant approac11 to arriYill& ahoat on
time. Tiier smile 111111 speak to ooe anotller and lo UJY
professors tlley meet almtg tile tree sba.W sidewalb.
Al llcnrll'I& Gnm State UniTusitJ, 1111 a l,%5CHcre
carnpas a llalf-botlr's drift~ of Toledo, a frieDdly,
relued atmalpbe-e can be fOllDd. !l's beea that way
since the K:boo1 was fOllllded 75 years ago as a teacber-training carter, accardinC to nsmrdL
Tiie llDiwersltf bas
come a 1oac way, from a

.•:1cr SC\'CD ye4in directing a book~torc

1•

,.

GREEN, Olllo -

tlul bn"" in ncarl) S~.~-milhon in annual
-..1 .•-.. Mr. Budcnmyer..ud he had •ean><ol
to ·c•pcct the URC\rec'lcd. · --<''Jk"Ct;.ll~
J111u~ ·-~ na\h .. :u ttk: t-q?:1nn1n~ l.a
each '>CmC'>ter. In that he.a')" bu"""" p.:n·
oJ. ~Ir. Buckcnnn"·r !T!b.:- _iu~c -..C\cro.11

.-·
· J
,·
j '
· ...,...;. - ~~.,.
' ~ It easier for the older j He believesl the class is a oev.::- Loni signed up last year for the
-<;.dPDts. because the older Sl!Jdent 1 concept ror scbools where adults ~~~g~·s remedial mat.I! class, but
geol!Blly has other commitments: comprise only a small proportion of: arupped out because it was dl!that compete for time. Theo the the student body. Of the 2.000 Slit-· siped to bo>lp recent high school
older student can say to the family. den I< w~ sign up for Introductory graduates v.ith p~m ams. not
·1 hu-e a class tonight aud if I don't 1.. · "' £,,,,!ling Green exh year,· provideanOVl!l'&llnview_. • .
·
llllkeit. this ismylastdwlce.'
.J ,_. :..w>.'
~rtait ~!"J ::w.., "'"' wl'icturl! me wiih •lobotomy,"
"Otherwise, tbl! family says let's : 5 ~ ·ar.•·ld. I:~ said.
she says of ber first -Jays in the
go to the sbow tonight m do this or · "A5·1
I !mow
, th onl : class. berOP- slle dropped out. -1
discm.e.'" .-dn that and poor mom has no wa,·
arzs
•we~ e . ~ was cn-erwbelmed..
tosayno.M
· . cam~ that has been tryillg this.
Ml was intimidated bythe lulowlhe Slld. '"Other campuses ba•-e so edge or 'the young pe0ple. Those
Webe'r ar.d Lynn l!:>W1rd. a
Lima woman who is te..ching the
Atrialrunortheclesslastspring ·many oJ.1C' >otudc:its they doa"t young ~udenb ~I .sttmtd
t'IA.ice-w.,. k:y ~ng cour!e d~ bad a 75 percl!ot ~ug ~· ~ -need special classes."
snwt.M
so
made It highly s:truel"J"M. w,tb Olll! _pamt tbe a passing rate 1n tralliJudy Lord. a 42-year-old nttrse
-r 1 . Umidattd ·lb old
session for •racllir.i; ;,:,d '. ;ns ard tional classes of only 50 percent, -lrom Ptmbttville who went back
m ess ID
WI
er
the second a rtv ""' api! te£• per.a..<. said Weber, wbo t~P«IS tbt sue- ·to college last year 15 years after :;:"le:::1use ~~tsarr ~
Usomtoo• omesn'tiia.•«·.,test,he cessratetobeeveo:.igbertllisyear competingberlastc!egree, believes th w
w you
or •-e
or ~!le car US<-th~ ne; Ceil! period because the classis better she is t)'pical e>f oldl!I' students who ~:IU' tbe ADie lillog. too, "' r•tal: ,·
orRa':i:!":!
need the new~
Al ·

cloesn'tdissipateasquickly."
Thl' new ~ is designed to
bring lofeth~ older students so
they can offer each othl!r the suppc>ri :he)· probably would "not get
fro.,- ~'Oll:igl!I' ptaple. Webl'r said.
.. Wh>t they didn't ll'1!1lt to du
was
to have to fight forTh.~ other
tutor
withallth-ot'lerkids.
kids we;~ i'jncl of rudr ,..,.,times.
The old.or .......p.e an a 'it;lc: mo:-e

J

BOWLING
lanstle to class on SllllllJ

Amid the coofinion that swirled around
the circular, 12.000...quare-fool "'1Uelure
th''' is Bowling Green· s book>lore. Mr.
: .~t;.enmyer remained unruflled.
l'>c become an upen in cri.U man' mcnt,.. he s.igbcd. \llalching a few mo.,, of rest in his office.

--~

:. ~fn:C:Z·i:~:ei~~=~;

rlosea-sUck.

Bowling Green students like
friendly, relaxed atmosphere

Espen in Crim M.anagemrDt

subjects.
"We would ... ~- I.hat math an:i:iety is epidemic. as .1 whole," Weber
said. "For many students. this an:i:i·
ety is dissipated as they actually be-

-

l-1 dJ\t:f)

\Uppbc\.
On top o( !hat, he had deft!~- b:a;,JJcd

class was developed
at I.be suggestioo of Joan Bissland.
a counselor for adult students at
Bowling Grttn St.ate University
who saw them failing or giv;ng up
Lbeir studies beca11Se t.beY did not
want to tackk malh.
-with adults. math is the skill
that is forgotten." Biulalld said.
-rhal's ooe of the rust things people say. 'I'm so afraid of the math'
- afraid of competing with stu-

I AP 1

rule' •t vnce: bookseller. d>ecl-<l<11 dc1l.
m~n.
;;a.c~ount.;.t.nl. cu .. 1omcr·
........:r..cr. libr.d'l4fl. aand ho\ .. of~:? cmplo~ ·
en :.nd 14 '>ludcoh.
Fot the three ru ..h ""eek..., c.;ach \Cmc''1cr.
the ..iorc ilk.:rca"''). lh hO'.Jf' • .w dfJJ"
~I JO tcmporolf) ').till rr.cmhr:r-..

Bo,. Ion;: Gre<n Stale Uni>eni1y. and John
J. Buckccm)er, dirc<:lor of the UJ>i>er'41Y
buol<>lorc. h;,d aching feel.
By lu> "'" n c>tirruttc. he had logged mocc
than fi•c mik> hclpmg '°""'of 1hc 2.71W
.audcru.• ,. ho had P'&>>ed through lhc .iorc
IO buy a >emc.ier-. ,.orth o( bool' and

s~ul

GREE~

the ManE1ger
fj a CanljJll5 Store Weathers 'Book Rush '
11 ""'the lb) bcfocc cla•~ ~;ii

BOWLISG GREE.-.. Ohio -- An
Obio collfge add!'d a suJIPOn iro11p
!O tbt seboolroom .aJld found a formub for usan, the "'math pbo!r.a"
that counr.t"J.>rs "'' " tpidflnic
among >du!U :• .,u rl"!umf' their
studies altt>r ~·~aro 11.-ay from
school.

BOWU!'i'G

A.~ Another Senzester Begins,
By LIZ WdllUL'li

8)'S.Cn151
Auotlatrd Prfts Wriltt

Ue

WE QIRO!i1(U Of H/Cfff.R flXiCf VG\'

oftbl!coantry,~owicksaid. .

The program IS :nade possible
by. a $109,000 grant from the
Obio Bureau
Employment
Services.
whichofwill
assist tbl!

four professors to certify the aopllcants' qualifications. NOD!! of
that money will be given to tbl!
participanu to pay startup

costs.
Applications can be submilted to Howick at the uniftr'·
sity's Managemalt C.enter or bJ

•elephoning41tm-m1.

by .....
recngni""' artists
will
tbe l!llS-I& Festival
Stties of Bcw.·liilg Gnm SUie UlliVft'l'ily's College of Mmk:al Ans.
'Ibe FestiYal ~ .-llidl began iD
1979, bas qnic:tly est.ablisbed itself i5
anocbtt fine Toleda area traditica.
Tiie """'
Oct. ti willl
tlle Beau Art> Trio. ,_. in lb 30tll
anmtt:"SUy year C'f pnfannanca.
Isidore Cohen. violm. Bem.ard GrHD-

..1tes- '"'=

part of the Toledo Museum of Art
Pmstyle Rries iD early 1912. Al th.at
time. I wrote: -~ it be said ~ain
th.at the Beau An5 Tlio is the finest
emercble of its !::ind ... I.be world?""
Recordmp, aw;m!s.
some !JO
a:ncuU nuy year llatt made
Beau An5 the most representative
aM respected Of pia:IO trios - scintillating. sablimr., saperlative playing

m

"""'lime.

M

be or slle may be among the elite
perfarmus of a ram-e day.
n caald be '111!1"1 .-a:diDc far 2DJ
of m to recall wbeD - bard tbem as
Ibey wue jasl startiBC oat OI' on the
way ap. Ami wUh all cine respect aM
affectiall for tile weD-atalllislae Mt·
isb, - .ed tile COllSUDl flow of ne rmai ..-..im bri:DCS b8ct. blml azid blood to keep tile contian-

and ~ bas
dane a major job of ~atiDg
Ille astcalsllin& nrietJ and ridmess
of the ttmSic of Badl's cantatas. ll is
t1lis sopllistiO•ed ........Ne lllal will
cddrate Bacb's RUlll ~
willl a pcst.mtbday COtlCftt on .ba.
%!1, 19".
in

a nqnest ftblnl qapmmt. the lty of

WOlllSerlally masical and mtertamiag
Pllillp Jones Brass Einemb1e from
Landon cm April IL
....~bold witll tna - the flnt
enst'IDl>le to rei:IUodllce !rm dwnb<T mmic - the l~ """"' is
nmsically adodltmcwa and darlag In

Tiie series crcitlneS Sow. II willl
""" Df I.be tniJ:; grut pianisU Df _.
tune Susan SUIT. a nat:tt of Plulad •lp!U~. ~ ee !td•ed .._;th R11~.ouse. ~!lo. and J.1,'ftahem Pressltt.
C:OU Secl:.m at Ille Carti- losti<utc and
.,.an<>. v.ere last beard ill i'okdo as became a Tduikovst:: C=-prtitiaa
wimler. A world-w·u:.· ~. its repertOry aM ~ Ami
st.e has bem Uikd ewas where fer wllile Ille accompanying clotrnm& is
eajoy2ble. Dna" far a ~ is
- - - - - - - - - - - - ,.. 1-···!'· ~n-' 1
•l>l playing.
_1 "~·. ·"- - . -:S. Tiie Baell excellence ID playing~ To
Ana Group. an ensemble of expert coin 3 pan. nttllence doem"t pby
sec<llld fiddle or second trcm!>oDe

1Dlllk:

aamc-

W-&tll _ . tilaa&ldS In mind, .. Yomc Oonoert Anlit sncram at
BGSU is 9tl to ~· jail lllat:
To ~ Sifted JCGC nmsici•m
blbuduced by Yoaag Oonoert Arusts
Mena....... a -ixofit orplliZatiOD "wllicla .ets lo promaee the
~

ol a 9elecUd groap Df taleated y-c pnfarmus from tllnlqhoat tile Vflited suies.
Appearill& iD this 'll'ill
be cellisl Caner Brey 3Dd s<lpr2DO
Dawn Upshaw. Brey. "'1lo bas already
pnfarmed with ~ orcllestras
with lhese Bntisll mmicians.
All ~ begin al a p.m. iD bere, is particalarly II.ailed Car his
Kobacker It.all in U:e Moore M!Zsic lyrical line aM nrietJ of to<>e. Tbe
BOWU."iG GREE!'i, Obio (AP) Mmz said the cormc boob. palp Arts Cent.er.
21-,ur-<lld artlst will appear ill reA collecUon of 4,000 cnmic boots d.at- magnines and rebted memarallilUI
cital Oii Nov. :..
iq to the la~ l IOO!I b: s been cloaated are wonll aboat $1UOO m ind1llle
Dawn Upshaw. the 1914 wilmtt of
the )kUopolit&D Open Yoaag Sift&·
to Ille pop Cll1tllre libnry at Bawliilg maey items the libnry did - ilave.
GremSt&tetJriiwnity.
Br3nnl. a farmer 1ibnria11 at
us pnisram &Jld the llolder of several
alllu' awards. llas appeattd wttll tbe
Ulnry Din!dar Dmd Martz says FiDdlay
said be ...,,<.ed lbe
Met and lrl several ~ fesiitile c:oDection made dmiD& 21 comle boob to Co wwllu e Ibey .
ftls, &Kia as ~ in Spolrto m
,ems by Rllller S. Branrd. a prates- were safe llDd -'Ill
_.at Loct Hnea Uui-sity ID Loct
Besides; be md, "I ....
'lnBENEVER llDd wlluecu 111ett Aspl!ll. Ber redW at BGSU is scbedBnm. Pa.. w11o • laacB' waited to or - ."
"
TT 1s the cbanClt to listtD to • llltd far Feb. '- INL
an far It.
aw..,,_....,.,_., w :roan« aDd aaDtnra
Tiie recitals will be lleard In tile
Ra:ital Hall of Ille Maott -....-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - GpfMtaaitJ.
iDlted artlsl.far
.e.......,
.-- lbe BrJm
Mmlc Arts Cmltr. Caacert time is a
The Beaux
wllo ' .....
M

Library given
comic collection

Young Artist Series
Set For BG Cam pus

eouece-

.-me-

~

Arts Trio: From left, Bernard Greenhouse
Isidore Cohen, and Menahem Pressler.
'

Best Image Possible

Print Lost
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BGSU Library Holds
Great Lakes' Secrets

Ftl, Sept. 13, 19115

Course adds up
Bowling Green develops a formula that helps
adults rP.turning to school beat math phobia

ltOWLIN<; Lilli S. f•HIO

>e•·cral near <ala•tr~• on one uf 1hc
bu~ da)'1 olt.be rear.
rll"SI, t.bere was I.be shampoo lhal ... a.
spilled &I I.be casb regi.ier-bil.; a dozen
.iudtnu waited in line......-ominc perilously
clo\C IO \hon-circuiling the regi.ier's wiring.
While Mr. Buckmmya- was cleaning up
I.be spill, lhe bunar phoned to ldl him tlW
he could - autboriz.e paymeat fOI' I.be
complltr Ulftware I.be bootston: bad just
ordered.
Thea t.bere was I.be studc:lll who pleaded
cumucccufullyl with the boobton: direc·
IOI' lo cash a tw~y check, claiming he
had no more money to live OD.

l!fnts wbo just graduated from high
"C:hool or with PfOPle wbo have
bttn using math."

Waldemar Weber. an associate
professor of math at Bowling
Gl'ttrl who helped design the class.
said that in surveyF of new students, :a percent to 24 percent express ao:i:iety about their first math
classes, as compared t'> .; perr~nt
who worry about En~l.;!1 and only
a handful who worr• about other
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group to scboolroom and found a
new fommla for easing the
"math phobia" that caunw'ors
$BY is epidemic among adults
who resume their studies after
years awa:r fnmucbool

Tbe special class was
developed at the suggestion of
Joan Bissbncl a counselor for
adttlt students at Bowling Green
Slate Uuiversity who saw tbem
failing or £i"i."8: up their studies
beca- lbev did not want to
tackle math.-

-rt

~WITH ADliLTS. math IS ti>e
sltill tbat is forgotlen, • Ys.
Bissland said. '"l'!!at's ur>e of the
flnt tbing:s people say. ·rm so
afraid of the math' - afraid of
competing with students wbo
just graduated from high school
or 'lrith people who have been
using math.
Waldemar Weber, a:i associ·
ate professor of math al Bowling Green wbo belped design the
class, said tbat In surveys of new

J

M

siudents. 22·24 pen:ml express
amiety about their f"lrst math
claSses. as co.~ to 6 per·

Thfo col!ect.Jn·'!"IOW ooen f<'l:li<'bolar'S a.nr1 "'tudt.~nts to bro'<l:-;e
through. will IJ,po C'O!l ·.-,,. !'ted in'C\ a

•.on-<irc.lalin!=

$1.5.000. rrarn

b..,u.y after the ..nd or lhe ~ar.
S&JI Paul D. Yon. acllng assist:inl
dr..n or the popular culture department.
•-rtiat"s the- only way we <..a.'\.
guannue the stuff is J:Oini:: "' be
there. we·,,.. found 11 Impossible 111
ret&ln an oiwn policy i,ea~ ot M·
.it.":.~Ctleii ti ~I!.!~~
a"or.: •- ·"'
."\:-....,:;: tt.r r Goll~ ~ t:·-~ ~ k" ·"':

r-·-'l•..,r·

~~

-.

tn

re-c•·:i· 1.lol".attnn ti

ll·

·a:,'.· • ...

'"'lbal"a a lot ot money. \\'by

By BORIS SD.SOS
. . . . . . . E ....

r:enrrai lllfrary · ror unlimited me

and 'Whal ,.;n remaln In the closedLlxolr Ha~I~ Pa.. Tbe calJedlvn W• should we Jet mmethlJlg' of that vaJ.
staclsystem.
.
cludea nu;~ and under·· ~dn:ulale!'"Yoall&ld.
tn addluon to C'1Ullc books. the liground comics. which are pub- · He said mud! ot the material. e1Usned by lttue-Jr:nown presxs oa ~ comic and pu.p brary also has :elevtslon scrtpts
from sucll shawl as ··MASH.'"
small bucltets. said Jean Gel9l. ~~- ~tenoraus easllr.
popular cutLJtt library assodate.
Samples are cataloguod and SIOred ··Days ot our Uves.·· and "'lbe
Tbe Bra•ard mateJ1al and a ,_., plastlc b;op to teep them l'nlm Mary Tyler Moore SI....-."~ earl y - ol of lllth<enlury
smaller rollttllOD dac&led by ~apart.
Tbomas Horovttz. ot Oneland. IDTbe llln'Uy s co11ectD1 wU1 be • Amer1caA ~ lncludlng Hora·
elude """°e comic boob valued at "''&lu&ted ttu. spnng to csetennmr uo ~- M'•rtba Finley and Loul·
sa IL. Alcott.
up lo $1. l'OO '"4ch.
what mate
t In U...

·successful husmess.'' said f.~;_:-e:;s A:hr..ims'.ntic..L ·~
8uZ,,'!:,.~~_:: 1
George J. Hol"il'k, director of p-r.lu..,ities ~fl t:I!~ !llr r.cw
- - - ·•
the university's Management busi;1e~:s ·•
~WLP.\G GREE."i (UPll - Cent.er.
~ino.s !ia.• :iot :.hri\'r~ in
Taking those first ~ to_ward Four BGSl: proi!'SS-Ot'S will northwbt C:toir- i;, rtt-enl years,
~ a new business
be bectome mentors or tutors for where t!lf> ur.,.mplo~T.'1en! rate
easier for 24 north!est Ohioans the 2~ people ~!t:etcd fnr the at <rol' pobt ,,as tvic..: a,; t-jgh
selected for coaching by busi- program. which univers.ity offi- as tt.e r"-"1 nf ti>-, siai.., and
ness professor.:
Bowling cials believe is the first of its nearly lritlle U-.<! r.
a•erGrrtn State Unn-ersity.
age •said How:ck.
. kind in the cowitry.
k"

-

--·

·

W!"

Tiffin
AdvertiserTribone

~

~e

other ~vors, thi;s The tutors will help the ?arproject does not 1eqwre espen- ~ts. write a cmr:pr~::; on the par1 of tbl! entrepre- srve '-'°5ine5". plan ~ 3SSISt
.
~ tn locating fmanoal bad"We are looking for people mg.
with good ideas who need help
"Our objective is to pnl\;de
in learning where and bow to help for 24 people to own their
fmd the opportwtlties that will own 1vmness," said Robert Pattransform those ideas into a ton, d~Jtn r.f l'·'.:'U's C.nllege of

.~o ~t

years to act as a business Llmdy, a marteting proftS!IOr ~no real opportunity to be
roacll.
witbtbl!program..
.bired in those positioos again.
It also offl!f'S training in marEach professO(' bas an aver- Must _al those people are in inketing, business fundamentals, age 1S years experience in .Jmi- ~that haye been hurt by
research, organaalion, taxa- ness.
tmp0!1 competiti~ or by the relion andsoun:es of capital
"Probabl
succ,·~ locatiOll of plants tn other parts
'1berl! is nothing magical b- .
atout being an entreprenem'," ~

said Howick.
"",...,

~
_..,,
..__,_
..--essors
ww ""'y~

~~
.

..

a

~aitorr.fi-

chael ~ prof
Foar people bave a1rady •
pres9a1 interE:st in tbl!
a
and Bowiclt Sllid tbl!
far a teatalive aaotf of Nov. 1
far applications Only unempla,ed people living in the 19cmnl)' ua of DOrtbwest Cllio

Northwr::st Ohio hes suffered a new methods of teacbing people
net loss in U.C m::.lber o( busi- how to be SUI• afu1 in bminess esta_~l'llls in recent ness. and ~ ~ will ~
y~. wt.i!t? the r& of the~ ~ along m taching ~ m
en)Oyed_ mod~ :n~ses tn similar eubepeoeur training
newbusinesses,lli!s:Wl.
programs,besaid.
The progt am 1t"Jl pair Olll! of
"We want to leam more about will bec•11 ~
four BGSU professors· with an mw to teach that aDd start
To be eligible, applicants
entrepreneur for up_ to~!! other .IJl'c;ctlllllS, " Aid Baraid mllll have Jost their jobs and

J:'nogl'..:.h

prrlornwices
A mate
tttnatiac>lly
ap
<;1=lel Of

BGSU profs help small business prospects
S r

willl

socJa te.

and only a baDdful who w0rry
about other subjects.
'lbe new coarse is designed to
bring tagetber older students so
they can offer each othe!' the
support they prol!ably woold not
get from younger people, Weber
said.

master's,

doctoral and sp"'d•list
degree prosrams. and

mere are attmdio& the affiliated Fitt1aDdll CoUece iD

S&1ldastJ and otber off-a.mpas CUilen.

°"'"'

ol tbose sptcialisl andergndlWe dqree prograc~ _inlenlatlcoal i..m-, was recnmmrn«led by

hi&l' scboDI tacbus far Galion Hiib Scbool gradaate

Dt!sl Hecbtbonle. Tiie 11-~ur-old BG freslmwl
comidued MarieUa Collqe and Miami Uni-ttnity at
Odard. bat cbole BG to prepare lier far a life ill tile
basiness Df impartin& and e:i:port!n&.
From tile camfOllahle 1oimae of tile campas·~
Proa! Residellce Ball. Delsi. d&agbm o{ Darnea
Heckatbarne of Galioa.. and foc:r otber Bowliilg Gtto!ll
st.Odenb fnlm aarth central aoo talked to the Nt!W'S
Joun' I! 3boat their reasam far attmdinc tile anift:r·
sity •:id their satisfactiotl at being cm 1"" BG Fo.~

cunpus.
· Steftll Ladwig. a 21-year-old adYutisio&l(IO<itical
ICiulct major, transferred from The Oblo State Uai'\oenity iD Colmobas to BGSU last JUI'· The soa of
Cllaries and N&1ICy Ludwig of South Home Raad. <JD.
Wio, StrftD mjoJs lbe smaller campas aan of tile
Mid-Amuican CanfttU>Ce sdiool He also said it was
one of the 1ea.r upemive c:ollqls iD Olllo.

Mansfield News-Journal

let'> go to the sbaw tonigbl or do
this or do that and poor Mom bas
no way to say ncr."
A trial run of the class last
spring bad a 75 percent passing

D.edicate West

rate. compared the a passing':.1....,.'Cl""'...,.""T.lr--,..:::---..,-~--~~-----~
rate in tnditional classes of
only 50 percent. said Weber, who

sac:cm

expects th..
rate to be
even bigber' this year because
the c1assis better organized.

MWBAT THEY didn't want to
do was to have to fight for a
tutor with all these other IWls.
Tbe other kids were kiDd of rude
sometinws 'lbe older people are
a little more discrete.
Weber and Lynn Howard. a
Lima woman who is teachiDg
the twice-weekJy evening
course. also made il highly
strDctDred, with Olll! session for
teaclliog and drills and the
second a review and test period.
H someJ ne doesn't pass tbe test.
he or sbe can use the ne:i:l drill
period to retake it.
"lt makes il ~er for the
older students. because tbe older
student generally bas other commitments that compete for time..
1ben the older student can say
to the family, "I have a class
tonigbl and if I doa't make it.
this is my last chance.'
"Otbenrise. the family S3:!" s

areas. not provide an overall
review.

"Picture me with a lobotomy," sbe says of ber first days in
the class. before she dropped
out. "I was overwbelmed.
Ml was intimidated by the
knowledge of the young people.
Tbose young students all seemed
so smart.

or

n .... ,..,

DIU"

M

'°"'"'

municallonatS-llcgG,......~5uk

State

~resental

.-e Robert E.

B"""'1. a.Del Dr. Denise M. Trau1h.
clwrman ot the departmefll ,,,
radio. televlsioa"nd fllm.
~r£5el1t3titt B,,_,, was named
1ast wee!< by GO\". Celeste as tbe,.,..,
director or the Otio Departr:>elll or
Jle:i'•' H~t .. rdalioc .and
De\·.:10-"
o· s.a1>ilwes
Dr- .! ::iru. !iuffzr,an. director t>f L4
~ of m~ commuru~•;ons

went back to college last year 15
years after competing lier last
degree, believes sbe is typical of
older students wbo need the new
class.
Mrs. Lord signed up last year
for the college's remedial math
class, but dropped out because it
was designed to help recent hlgb
scbool graduates 11fith problem

EOV.'LL'G GREE."i V.'51 Hall school

Umve:sity was dedicate<! i'Tida~
moniing. The tttemony indu · c:d a
Prot!:alll With brief I.alts by t .• -IVl!I'·
slty i'=ident Dr Paul J. ;;~.

JUDY LORD, a U-year-old
nurse from Pemberville who

M

By FORD ct:LlJS
nma Pllbla5ber

0

l~~~~~:......::::.lll....J~i!!!.i~..:":L...'· - - -~...lllfll!!::::::::.!.J
A mur.J tracing events In the blstory of":oass 'c.Jmmunicatlon
covers the entire front hallway oC the new cOmmunlcations
building. It was painted by Adrian T\O, of tbe &. ...Ung Green an
department. T!ll! pboto is a small sec:t1on of the building-long
mural. depicting Phil Donohue at the microphone In bis morning
television show.

=--=•a:

pttSided.
Dr. Olscamp ,;poke of the

,,,__z:.:;

mg ~ of commwnc:tloa '\bcn

l..lnroln ..-as assa>sina~. •t ,.-as Sill
days before it,...,~ kno ..11 oc the~
coast. V.bm Kecn<dy •as shot. 1t
was known •itbin minutes
lhrougboul the county.
U Uas bappenod t<>da) • !he,.._.
•-ould be television co•=age all U>e
way to the ho5;"1tal.
'

-THE
BL.ALL----------------------Renowned Artists Set To Perform At BGSU
-··-·lists
cent~ ~ .. :!boat ~

BGSU's Pop Culture Library Popular Among Snitches
Th•

BoyiuNG GREEN (AP) An Oblo college added support

acbool

fuing l&,500 studulls
mare than 170 anderpnate dqrel! propams.. In addWaa, lillldtllts are emailed In as-

•<t. r..,.,.... 11111

anxiety equals success

A changing curriculum for Board of Education of Topeka,
cbanging times will be the theme Kan."
of the second annual conference
OD ethnic studies Thursday at
Clark, wbose worlc was died

Popular C'Ullurr Ubrary at &>••I·
tng GrH--J Stat~ Univ"rsit)' ls ~f.
<rt1r1~ f1"0m too much popularlt'.\ ll'N! l:md that lt"ads Pf'OPlt"' to sruti:-!:
from iU. c---.i«tKl"I Of , ..alua.ble comir honfu.. ~H'"n<"~ ~ict.iOn ~
.n.:l trW'\.""iSSOn ~en~.

rw•ti:m.•..,.... ••• ••• • ... ,.... •1

A f BGSU, math minuS

Ethnic studies conference
chairman of BGSU's etbnlc stud- gin at 11: 15 a.m. Panelists wll1
les department, Dr. Eloise Include Dr. A. W. Slngbam
Clark, vice president for aca- cballcellor's professor-ln-resldemlc afialrs, and Dr. Kendall dence at tbe City University of
B<iwllngGreenSt.ateUnlversity. by the court In Its bistoric deseg- Baker, dean or tbe College of New Yorlt; Dr. Jean Nye, a blDr. Kenneth B. Clark. distin- regation decision, Is a member Arts and SdeDces. wll1 give lingUa1 specia1isl from Findlay
College; Dr. John Scott.. director
gulsbed professor of pbychology of the New Yorlt St.ate Board or opening remarks.
At 9:30 am .• Dr. Tomas Arel- of tbe EUmlc Cultural Arts Proemeritus of the City College of Regea•· and the board of tbe
lheCityUoiversit;·.JfNewYork.. Woodrow Wilson International niega. president of California gram at Bowling Green~ as wdl
w\11bethe1teyno: .peaker.
: Center f.:ir Scbolars. He bas wril.- State College In Bakersfield, wll1 as Arciniega. Bater, and Joseph
Tbe conferenr·. will address •ten several books, Including speall: OD ..lm;>llcatlons for Ml- ScotL Dr. Mary Edmonds, vice
blgber edu-:atlon·::. commitment .. Prejudice and Your Child," noritles In the-Current Drive for pn!Sldent for student affairs at
Bowling Green. wll1 be tbe modto recognizing ethnic pluralism .. Dari!: Ghetto" and "Pathos of Quality In HlgberEducatlon.''
Dr. Josei>!' Scott. chairman of erator.
and lhfo n..ed for expanding the Power." He Is c:.rautbor with
Sinpam wll1 speall: OD ..New
multicultural dimension:: or Its Jennette Hopldns of ..A Relevant tbe American etbnlc studies p~
curriculum.
·War Against Poverty" and co- gram at tbe University of Wash- Cuniculum for tbe Global VilClarlc, who will eak at Bp.m. editor with Talrott Pai 30llS or lngtoD. wll1 speak at t0:30 a.m. lage"'at 1:30 p.m. A fellow of tbe ·
His talk Is entitled .. A Pragmatic United Nations lnstitute for
1bursday In tbe •ain Auditor!· '1beNegroAmerican."
um of Unlverslt '.lall, ,,.ill dis- Tbe conference will get under Afro-American Curriculum for. Training and Researcb. _S!Dgham Is a c:omultant to a number
cuss Implication .or change In way al 9 a.m. 1bursday In Bryan Cbanglng Times."
A panel Jiscussion on strate- ofU.N.agencies.
American f'du< r.n resulting Recital Hall of the Moore Musi·
from tbe l~ ·~- Supreme cal Arts Center. Following a wel- gles for cuniculum changes tn
Court rledsion o: "Brown v. come fro1a Dr. Robert Perry. multicultural educatio.!! wtl1 be-

teacllers

seYtRI b!IDdred stodtllts to 3 anlYersitJ al-

Mansfield News-Journal------------

0

Stadalts don't

daJ'I, bat take a mere

NX>ChaJant approac11 to arriYill& ahoat on
time. Tiier smile 111111 speak to ooe anotller and lo UJY
professors tlley meet almtg tile tree sba.W sidewalb.
Al llcnrll'I& Gnm State UniTusitJ, 1111 a l,%5CHcre
carnpas a llalf-botlr's drift~ of Toledo, a frieDdly,
relued atmalpbe-e can be fOllDd. !l's beea that way
since the K:boo1 was fOllllded 75 years ago as a teacber-training carter, accardinC to nsmrdL
Tiie llDiwersltf bas
come a 1oac way, from a

.•:1cr SC\'CD ye4in directing a book~torc

1•

,.

GREEN, Olllo -

tlul bn"" in ncarl) S~.~-milhon in annual
-..1 .•-.. Mr. Budcnmyer..ud he had •ean><ol
to ·c•pcct the URC\rec'lcd. · --<''Jk"Ct;.ll~
J111u~ ·-~ na\h .. :u ttk: t-q?:1nn1n~ l.a
each '>CmC'>ter. In that he.a')" bu"""" p.:n·
oJ. ~Ir. Buckcnnn"·r !T!b.:- _iu~c -..C\cro.11

.-·
· J
,·
j '
· ...,...;. - ~~.,.
' ~ It easier for the older j He believesl the class is a oev.::- Loni signed up last year for the
-<;.dPDts. because the older Sl!Jdent 1 concept ror scbools where adults ~~~g~·s remedial mat.I! class, but
geol!Blly has other commitments: comprise only a small proportion of: arupped out because it was dl!that compete for time. Theo the the student body. Of the 2.000 Slit-· siped to bo>lp recent high school
older student can say to the family. den I< w~ sign up for Introductory graduates v.ith p~m ams. not
·1 hu-e a class tonight aud if I don't 1.. · "' £,,,,!ling Green exh year,· provideanOVl!l'&llnview_. • .
·
llllkeit. this ismylastdwlce.'
.J ,_. :..w>.'
~rtait ~!"J ::w.., "'"' wl'icturl! me wiih •lobotomy,"
"Otherwise, tbl! family says let's : 5 ~ ·ar.•·ld. I:~ said.
she says of ber first -Jays in the
go to the sbow tonight m do this or · "A5·1
I !mow
, th onl : class. berOP- slle dropped out. -1
discm.e.'" .-dn that and poor mom has no wa,·
arzs
•we~ e . ~ was cn-erwbelmed..
tosayno.M
· . cam~ that has been tryillg this.
Ml was intimidated bythe lulowlhe Slld. '"Other campuses ba•-e so edge or 'the young pe0ple. Those
Webe'r ar.d Lynn l!:>W1rd. a
Lima woman who is te..ching the
Atrialrunortheclesslastspring ·many oJ.1C' >otudc:its they doa"t young ~udenb ~I .sttmtd
t'IA.ice-w.,. k:y ~ng cour!e d~ bad a 75 percl!ot ~ug ~· ~ -need special classes."
snwt.M
so
made It highly s:truel"J"M. w,tb Olll! _pamt tbe a passing rate 1n tralliJudy Lord. a 42-year-old nttrse
-r 1 . Umidattd ·lb old
session for •racllir.i; ;,:,d '. ;ns ard tional classes of only 50 percent, -lrom Ptmbttville who went back
m ess ID
WI
er
the second a rtv ""' api! te£• per.a..<. said Weber, wbo t~P«IS tbt sue- ·to college last year 15 years after :;:"le:::1use ~~tsarr ~
Usomtoo• omesn'tiia.•«·.,test,he cessratetobeeveo:.igbertllisyear competingberlastc!egree, believes th w
w you
or •-e
or ~!le car US<-th~ ne; Ceil! period because the classis better she is t)'pical e>f oldl!I' students who ~:IU' tbe ADie lillog. too, "' r•tal: ,·
orRa':i:!":!
need the new~
Al ·

cloesn'tdissipateasquickly."
Thl' new ~ is designed to
bring lofeth~ older students so
they can offer each othl!r the suppc>ri :he)· probably would "not get
fro.,- ~'Oll:igl!I' ptaple. Webl'r said.
.. Wh>t they didn't ll'1!1lt to du
was
to have to fight forTh.~ other
tutor
withallth-ot'lerkids.
kids we;~ i'jncl of rudr ,..,.,times.
The old.or .......p.e an a 'it;lc: mo:-e

J

BOWLING
lanstle to class on SllllllJ

Amid the coofinion that swirled around
the circular, 12.000...quare-fool "'1Uelure
th''' is Bowling Green· s book>lore. Mr.
: .~t;.enmyer remained unruflled.
l'>c become an upen in cri.U man' mcnt,.. he s.igbcd. \llalching a few mo.,, of rest in his office.

--~

:. ~fn:C:Z·i:~:ei~~=~;

rlosea-sUck.

Bowling Green students like
friendly, relaxed atmosphere

Espen in Crim M.anagemrDt

subjects.
"We would ... ~- I.hat math an:i:iety is epidemic. as .1 whole," Weber
said. "For many students. this an:i:i·
ety is dissipated as they actually be-

-

l-1 dJ\t:f)

\Uppbc\.
On top o( !hat, he had deft!~- b:a;,JJcd

class was developed
at I.be suggestioo of Joan Bissland.
a counselor for adult students at
Bowling Grttn St.ate University
who saw them failing or giv;ng up
Lbeir studies beca11Se t.beY did not
want to tackk malh.
-with adults. math is the skill
that is forgotten." Biulalld said.
-rhal's ooe of the rust things people say. 'I'm so afraid of the math'
- afraid of competing with stu-

I AP 1

rule' •t vnce: bookseller. d>ecl-<l<11 dc1l.
m~n.
;;a.c~ount.;.t.nl. cu .. 1omcr·
........:r..cr. libr.d'l4fl. aand ho\ .. of~:? cmplo~ ·
en :.nd 14 '>ludcoh.
Fot the three ru ..h ""eek..., c.;ach \Cmc''1cr.
the ..iorc ilk.:rca"''). lh hO'.Jf' • .w dfJJ"
~I JO tcmporolf) ').till rr.cmhr:r-..

Bo,. Ion;: Gre<n Stale Uni>eni1y. and John
J. Buckccm)er, dirc<:lor of the UJ>i>er'41Y
buol<>lorc. h;,d aching feel.
By lu> "'" n c>tirruttc. he had logged mocc
than fi•c mik> hclpmg '°""'of 1hc 2.71W
.audcru.• ,. ho had P'&>>ed through lhc .iorc
IO buy a >emc.ier-. ,.orth o( bool' and

s~ul

GREE~

the ManE1ger
fj a CanljJll5 Store Weathers 'Book Rush '
11 ""'the lb) bcfocc cla•~ ~;ii

BOWLISG GREE.-.. Ohio -- An
Obio collfge add!'d a suJIPOn iro11p
!O tbt seboolroom .aJld found a formub for usan, the "'math pbo!r.a"
that counr.t"J.>rs "'' " tpidflnic
among >du!U :• .,u rl"!umf' their
studies altt>r ~·~aro 11.-ay from
school.

BOWU!'i'G

A.~ Another Senzester Begins,
By LIZ WdllUL'li

8)'S.Cn151
Auotlatrd Prfts Wriltt

Ue

WE QIRO!i1(U Of H/Cfff.R flXiCf VG\'

oftbl!coantry,~owicksaid. .

The program IS :nade possible
by. a $109,000 grant from the
Obio Bureau
Employment
Services.
whichofwill
assist tbl!

four professors to certify the aopllcants' qualifications. NOD!! of
that money will be given to tbl!
participanu to pay startup

costs.
Applications can be submilted to Howick at the uniftr'·
sity's Managemalt C.enter or bJ

•elephoning41tm-m1.

by .....
recngni""' artists
will
tbe l!llS-I& Festival
Stties of Bcw.·liilg Gnm SUie UlliVft'l'ily's College of Mmk:al Ans.
'Ibe FestiYal ~ .-llidl began iD
1979, bas qnic:tly est.ablisbed itself i5
anocbtt fine Toleda area traditica.
Tiie """'
Oct. ti willl
tlle Beau Art> Trio. ,_. in lb 30tll
anmtt:"SUy year C'f pnfannanca.
Isidore Cohen. violm. Bem.ard GrHD-

..1tes- '"'=

part of the Toledo Museum of Art
Pmstyle Rries iD early 1912. Al th.at
time. I wrote: -~ it be said ~ain
th.at the Beau An5 Tlio is the finest
emercble of its !::ind ... I.be world?""
Recordmp, aw;m!s.
some !JO
a:ncuU nuy year llatt made
Beau An5 the most representative
aM respected Of pia:IO trios - scintillating. sablimr., saperlative playing

m

"""'lime.

M

be or slle may be among the elite
perfarmus of a ram-e day.
n caald be '111!1"1 .-a:diDc far 2DJ
of m to recall wbeD - bard tbem as
Ibey wue jasl startiBC oat OI' on the
way ap. Ami wUh all cine respect aM
affectiall for tile weD-atalllislae Mt·
isb, - .ed tile COllSUDl flow of ne rmai ..-..im bri:DCS b8ct. blml azid blood to keep tile contian-

and ~ bas
dane a major job of ~atiDg
Ille astcalsllin& nrietJ and ridmess
of the ttmSic of Badl's cantatas. ll is
t1lis sopllistiO•ed ........Ne lllal will
cddrate Bacb's RUlll ~
willl a pcst.mtbday COtlCftt on .ba.
%!1, 19".
in

a nqnest ftblnl qapmmt. the lty of

WOlllSerlally masical and mtertamiag
Pllillp Jones Brass Einemb1e from
Landon cm April IL
....~bold witll tna - the flnt
enst'IDl>le to rei:IUodllce !rm dwnb<T mmic - the l~ """"' is
nmsically adodltmcwa and darlag In

Tiie series crcitlneS Sow. II willl
""" Df I.be tniJ:; grut pianisU Df _.
tune Susan SUIT. a nat:tt of Plulad •lp!U~. ~ ee !td•ed .._;th R11~.ouse. ~!lo. and J.1,'ftahem Pressltt.
C:OU Secl:.m at Ille Carti- losti<utc and
.,.an<>. v.ere last beard ill i'okdo as became a Tduikovst:: C=-prtitiaa
wimler. A world-w·u:.· ~. its repertOry aM ~ Ami
st.e has bem Uikd ewas where fer wllile Ille accompanying clotrnm& is
eajoy2ble. Dna" far a ~ is
- - - - - - - - - - - - ,.. 1-···!'· ~n-' 1
•l>l playing.
_1 "~·. ·"- - . -:S. Tiie Baell excellence ID playing~ To
Ana Group. an ensemble of expert coin 3 pan. nttllence doem"t pby
sec<llld fiddle or second trcm!>oDe

1Dlllk:

aamc-

W-&tll _ . tilaa&ldS In mind, .. Yomc Oonoert Anlit sncram at
BGSU is 9tl to ~· jail lllat:
To ~ Sifted JCGC nmsici•m
blbuduced by Yoaag Oonoert Arusts
Mena....... a -ixofit orplliZatiOD "wllicla .ets lo promaee the
~

ol a 9elecUd groap Df taleated y-c pnfarmus from tllnlqhoat tile Vflited suies.
Appearill& iD this 'll'ill
be cellisl Caner Brey 3Dd s<lpr2DO
Dawn Upshaw. Brey. "'1lo bas already
pnfarmed with ~ orcllestras
with lhese Bntisll mmicians.
All ~ begin al a p.m. iD bere, is particalarly II.ailed Car his
Kobacker It.all in U:e Moore M!Zsic lyrical line aM nrietJ of to<>e. Tbe
BOWU."iG GREE!'i, Obio (AP) Mmz said the cormc boob. palp Arts Cent.er.
21-,ur-<lld artlst will appear ill reA collecUon of 4,000 cnmic boots d.at- magnines and rebted memarallilUI
cital Oii Nov. :..
iq to the la~ l IOO!I b: s been cloaated are wonll aboat $1UOO m ind1llle
Dawn Upshaw. the 1914 wilmtt of
the )kUopolit&D Open Yoaag Sift&·
to Ille pop Cll1tllre libnry at Bawliilg maey items the libnry did - ilave.
GremSt&tetJriiwnity.
Br3nnl. a farmer 1ibnria11 at
us pnisram &Jld the llolder of several
alllu' awards. llas appeattd wttll tbe
Ulnry Din!dar Dmd Martz says FiDdlay
said be ...,,<.ed lbe
Met and lrl several ~ fesiitile c:oDection made dmiD& 21 comle boob to Co wwllu e Ibey .
ftls, &Kia as ~ in Spolrto m
,ems by Rllller S. Branrd. a prates- were safe llDd -'Ill
_.at Loct Hnea Uui-sity ID Loct
Besides; be md, "I ....
'lnBENEVER llDd wlluecu 111ett Aspl!ll. Ber redW at BGSU is scbedBnm. Pa.. w11o • laacB' waited to or - ."
"
TT 1s the cbanClt to listtD to • llltd far Feb. '- INL
an far It.
aw..,,_....,.,_., w :roan« aDd aaDtnra
Tiie recitals will be lleard In tile
Ra:ital Hall of Ille Maott -....-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - GpfMtaaitJ.
iDlted artlsl.far
.e.......,
.-- lbe BrJm
Mmlc Arts Cmltr. Caacert time is a
The Beaux
wllo ' .....
M

Library given
comic collection

Young Artist Series
Set For BG Cam pus

eouece-

.-me-

~

Arts Trio: From left, Bernard Greenhouse
Isidore Cohen, and Menahem Pressler.
'

Bow.ling Green researchers
study Soyi~t project
By Sue Cross

,.,_...,,... Press

I
I

7-;

1.!Jr
BOWLING GREEN
Acid rain
and air pollutior. arc being targeted for
study in the Sovirt Union. where
researchers have landscaped a c:ty with
trccs and shrub, that su~ly can
absorb pollutants and li•c. says an
American biologist.
Reginald Noble, chairman of the
biology department at Bowling Green
State U niversiry. rernrr.cd Oct. II frorr
the most rcc:c~t of ro~r \'isits to the
Soviet IJ nion under a scientific exct~ogc progra 1 .:st.abiishcd ID 1972.
obe So•iet; have plantCI! one
i..dust1•al city. Donruk. with •~tta
tion t:.~y belie- e can withst. nd pollt:·
tioi· emitted t>' ncarbv fac. 'lrics and
alsc absorb it; bcncfiiting he city'!
resident~. They also have exp rimentee
with i'1proving air qual:~v inside
Donetsk factories with pla· ;. Nob~

said.
"Sulfur dioxide i~ L"~ pollutant. and
acid rain, that they haoc shown the
greatest interest in," sail! Noble.
American co-chairman cf the joint
project ci.llcd "'Au Pollution lm1'3ct

oo FORSt EcOS)'SICG». ••
Wc:stcrn
European
countr ~
lraditionalJy ba'e bdd their trees and
plaDu in higbn esk';m than Amcricans
ud Soviets. Some European coonuies
have required a tree bl" planted for
every ooc .:ut. he Wei. Tl:c two larger
COUDUies hi&ve DOI ~ Sl· sens:tive to
the value or plants, perhaps because
both bave vast forests, Noble said.
But some years ag.:., tbe Soviets
~ pollutiOD-<Oi;:tol landscaping in
Doaetst, localed in a heavily industriaJiz.ed area of the U knine.
•'Tbcy have a lot or heavy industry
then: and also a good deal of mining.
Tbae is some smelling going on. They
have piles or tailings around the
periphery of the city that look like
Egyptian pyramids," he sai<!.
Smdting produces sulfur dioxide, a
gas that kills plants when it is present in
large amounts. Sulfur dioxide also
forms acid rain when it miies with
W&lCr in the atmosphere to become
sulfuric acid.
"Many or their street• ha\·e fOlll
rows or trees oo each side md trees in
the median as well," Noble said of
~k. "They've looked at :u1umbcr
~rrercnt species to fmd out which
have~ greatest ability tO absorb
polhaanrs and withsia!id "iiollutant
~Jury.

The researchers have VtOrkcd on
methods of using lichens - plants that
grow as a combination of algae and
fungus - to determine pollut:on levels
and type.
"L~ are what are called indicator pl.ar>ts. They're cxtrcmdy
scnsati-e to a.:r pollution, anj you can
tell a lot from -..hat types of ~chcns arc
•abs.nit or prcscnt." Noble said.
. S tudir:. p!anned during the next
visit will look at the affect of a-:id rain
on soil chemistry and related plant
growth. and how pollution has ar.
fcctcd the growth rate of treCS. as
judged by the study or tree-ring
samples from throughout the Soviet
Union.

Promotion brings bears out of hibernation

Port Clinton

[l\e. Daifu .s-~ntine.C·(fri6une.

'Einstein'
jofns staff
at BGSU

BG prof wants
women to
becorrie leaders

News Herald

_,,_

By ANN THORESON
SmtiDel-TJ1bune Staff Writer

BOWLING GREEN - Bowling
Grttn State Unlvenlly bas b.lttd
an "Einstein" to compute a new
formula for getting public atten·
lion.
''To the world I am known u
Professor Einstein, but you may
call me Albert," says tbe
school's latest promotion giJD·
midr, a foam and fiber glass
robot lbal resembles tbe famous
pb}slcist.

A woman wearing the bat or a
leadership role In buslne5S cannot afford to approach her responsibilities with anythlng less
than total competency.
Enough women agree with
that pbllosophy. so much so that
some 6,000 are expected to enroll
In a leadership training program
ror women being held In various
locations across the United
States In tne coming year.
Designed ror the National Fed·
eratlon of Business and Prores- .
slonal Women's Clubs Inc .• the
worksbops will show women bow
to manage stress and Ume; bow
to manage change; bow to be
creative leaders; and bow to
manage money.

"I want you to meet my
friends at Bowling Green Stale
University In the heart of northwest Ohio. They have a real genius for helping our economy. So
watch the tube," the Einstein
look-alike will tell visitors to lhe
International Capital Goods
Trade Show ID Cleveland, where
the robot is making its debut Friday.
Albert is the brainchild or
Gene Poor, an associale professor of technology. and was created ,.-;th lhe help or students
David Hood and Cartho Bennett.
His "speaking" is a tape recording written to draw attention
to a .-ideo production on a television screen that features
scenes or the university. its management center, college or technology, hospitality industry
program. and experiments in genetic engineering and agri-business.
At the end of the video show.
Albert turns from side to side.
"looking" at the watchers.

Ferrari Award
nominations sought

Dr. Martha Tack
... workshop creator

BGSU professor receives
outstanding teacher honor
!Jr. James Wilcox. associate
profcs~r

of

interper~nal

ing Grt-en State L'.nt\'ersity. has

.ind

l>een named th<· outstanding Col·

publie <·ouununicatiun al Bu\\·l-

lcge Teacher of
Spt"t."<."h

I~

bv

the

Co1nmunicat1on AS'socia·

lion of Ohio
A spc.."1."ial ht in organizational

a:id health communication. Wll·
l·ox juillt'11 thl" B<iSl" fac:ult\· in
1969. lie teach<"' both undl'rgTad·
uatt· and gradual(' cuur~~- is a
consultant lo nu111eruu.s corpora·

"The bottom line is Bowling
Green St.ate Uni,·erslly is open
ror business. Now move along so
we can pass on the good 1>-ord,"
he says.
The robot also moves Its bead.
blinks. moves Its eyes side-toside. opens its mouth and moves
its arms, hands and body. It fidgets with a smoking pipe while
the video display is running.
l'oor said the movements are
controlled by compressed air
lines hooked to the joints. Jt was
built to sit behind a desk, and
bas DO legs.
The display cost lhe university
S6,000-S7,000. but would bave cost
$40,000 without donated student
time to buUd it, he said.

lions and does considerable research ID his hdd.
TI1e annual award is based
upon !<•aching and research ac·
ri\·ities. as well as se-rvicc to the
s~h pn1f<'Ssion He has been a
member of th<· SCA since 1970.
lie"'"' "'ll"Cled by the SCA"s
t"Xl"t.,.tivc cornnuttec. \\'hich re\'ie\\·ed all Uie credt>ntials. in·
eluding letters of r...-ommenda·
tion
Wikux reel'nllv ro·authorcd a
cumpelitively iclectt'd paper
"·h1d1 won the International
Cunununil·atiun As5ociation

BGSl. T researchers
livening
lip
•
science courses . Grant allows sleep research project

""Top Thrl"e·· d1stincl1on and \\·as

James Wilcox
... outstanding teacher

published in !he "'ICA Commu·

nicaliun Yearbook.··

•

00

1

oaL ~~~, ~i.: ~:=::::.h~~
tial. Wmland or iDdmtrial - cm a

goicg to gel a challc:e to flood City

IWl.bnngdrougbtupoathefieldulld
locate a ~awdons waste landfill a.I in the name of educ:alicn aboat
'Shat ooce was !i:oply called the rain
cycle.
Two &wli'lg G1tt11 State Cni0tt·
sny reseattben t~pe to tether let!!agers' focdness for vide<rgame acticm
am! 311!1iltil2tion. lll'ilile al the same
ume freeu:g stud~ts !rom traditional
~geography cc-urses they C3ll old. dusly
and dtad.
··Most people know more about
uer cars than about their ftlls. and
!""' sbould !mow 'Shat you're dril!k·
mg; 5'lid Cbristiae O:mcb, a gmlocy
.-esearcb assooate belpillg design tile
;rogram that graphical:y displays
"hat happens to a fictinll.ll 1 town's
<ater le>rels when a neighbor cuts
down his wood lot. lJle town CDtJllCil
Jets a sboppiDg ceiter boot into the
sewtt system. or a field is ploftd and
·p!amed with beans.

simalated acrial·Yie• map of the
town. and then jadge their clloices by
ball' far the ntcr rises cm another
computer picture or the TD"11 Hall
Such exercises lead to the proj!r.UD's !""mal projeCI: a dlance for stndet!!s to uv to c:boose the site or a
lw:ardom -r..:iste "'te \o~thoat Cllllt.aminating the dri!lking nter or callSiDg lither hydrological catastrophes.
"A lat ol the ear.h science taught
today comes bad to mmerals and fe&sits. and it fel5 very dry and very
boring beraa•~ it"s nothing they'll
ever use.." !:lid J >~h Friudo. an
assisUlil ~ruiess.ir of geology. 1'har
attitlldc. Y1'tl sre u;m.ar-1 i;roJau. is
that ifs n!d. i:'; du:..'Y.n's dead."
~2<"tiopmg :lie pn>gl'al!I
$4~_.;9c grant from the

fru:>do is

1..-.tb a
. :"lt!Onal Science Foundation. He
pia:is to begin the fi~ of uro in-class
tests or the program this spring and
npe<!S i! to 1"' avaiWl.le ill 5Cbool
~JW !iis for the J9Si school ~ar

BGSU history prof chosen
for arms control study
History profes.or Dr. David C.
Skaggs of Bowling Green State
Univl'r5it> bas hef>n named a vis-

iting scnolar to the U.S. Arms
Control and Disarmament AgenC)" in Washington ..D.C .• roe the
'}<15-86 academic- year.
Skaggs will tai<e a leave or ab~ rrom the university to
se-rvc as a Wilbur C. Foster Fell""' of the agen..··y beginning
:...-rt I. He will work "'ith the
Muitilateral Ar:atrs Bureau of
lhe agei:ocy on a variety of research and pol!ry bslcs.
The fellowship is o!lC o! four of·
fered each year to assist the
-;agency In technical and policy
matters regarding arms control
i:iegotlatlons and to prnvide visiting scholars with .an opportunity
to <>bst:f'·e the efforts made to reiluce nuclor. chemical, biological ar.d ~\'entional ,.-eapons.
Sltai:gs i> the author and editor
c;f rru:- t:xr.ks and more than 3C
scholarly an1cles. several of
whi~h ha·.-e dealt v;!:h modern
str.:!Cgic military policy. }. lieutena.'lt colonel in lhe Army Re~e. he is a graduate of the
.\rmy C'-<>mmand and General

Dr. David Staggs

••• named vtslUng scholar

Starr College and the Anny War
College. II is reserve assignments have incilJded service
withtheofnceofthe:.:: S. ambassador to NATO.

to continue at BGSU
A Bowling Green State UniverSlty professor has been awarded
$137 ,666 by the National Institutes of Health to continue a research project which may someday help millions or Americans
Sleet> better.

Tbe funding is the first ponlon
or a two-year grant which will
enable psycbology professor Dr.
Pietro Badia and his colleagues
to test a technique which offers
promise for helping those w;th
sleep disorders characterized by

ltTegular breathing during sleep.
People with these Sleep disorders breathe normally while
awake but "forget" to breathe or
breathe improperly while
asleep. \\'hen l;>reathing is too
;Jiallow or stops, the oxygen con-

.ent or the blood drops until it
reaches a sufficiently low le\·el
to arouse the individual to a
near-awakening state and the
person begins to breathe again.

Prof promotes U.S.-China understanding
By ANN THORESON
Sentinel-Tribune Staff Wrtter
Do Amencans ha\.·e pn.'1.-oncei"ed notions about nun.- cul
ture'!
Yes. said Sun Tii.'r.y1. a n>ilmg
professor from the P ..opl,."s Republic of China "''hO will teach a
fall course at Bowling Green
State Univen.ity ..ntitled "'.\lod·
ern Chinese Life."
SWl.. a vice president or the
Xran Foreign Lan~.J.ages lnsti·
tute. is panicipaung in an ex·
change program that he helped
establish between his institution
and BGSU tv.·o years ago.
He emphasized the importance
or mutual understanding for
closer ties bet,.·een the "t1&·0
great peoples" - China and tbe
United States. ''The future of the
world is dec:idt>d to a great iextent
between Cbina and America.··
Sun Is one of se'\·en vice prest·
dents or the Pro.-utcial Peoples
Politlc:al Consultative Confer·
esicc tor Sbaanx1 Province. with
30 million inhabitants. I lbe OC·
ganlzation ~ S1milar 10 a house
or representati"es on a state lev·
dintheU.S.>
Since the rehabilitation or diplomatic relations between China
and the United States in 1976.
Americans have sbool.-n a !>Udden
interest In Chinese culture. be
said. About 300.ouo Ammcan
tour1sts flodc annuidly to China
to redlsco\"er the COIBllry lh<'y
kneW 1"-ell before ti.... l!HS found·
ing of the People's Republic.
"ARer being i.<0latt'd for three
decades. Amencan." are naturally curious to learn more aboul
the Chinese.··
And vice •·ersa. For e"<ampl.-.
the Chinese people rowd oot
fathom whv AmeriC'ans would
collec:llvely. mourn the vwlent
pas."ing or John La!non. Sun
said...The Chinese coulctn't understand what a great place Len·
non occupied 1n lhr

Amcrlc;s ..

hf";.irt~

or

nus laclt of understanding is
due to decades or isolation be, ......,n China and the U.S., he
said. The past ''discord" bet..-.·eer. the l\lli."D COUDtries •t1iras
causrd bv mi.scommunic:alion.
w'lich .. rould have been settled
much earlier if they had better
understood each other.'·
A key to understanding is real·
izing that one thing that's taken
for granttt:d in one culture is not
necessarily accepted by another.
Sun said.
For 1n.<tance, if you praise an
Amenca1. for something he is
good at. the usual response you'll
gel L<. "thank you." 1be usual
r""ponse from a Chinese Is, "No.
no, rm not good at that." he
said
Americans. however.
"1ould not take that as a denial or
0

0

the compliment. "It's just a ,.·ay
or the Chinese to show modesty ...
A more serious example or
ways in which Americans bold
different views from the Chinese
which will be explored in Sun's
class under the planned birth
section. is the topic or abortion.
.. My understanding is that many
Americans bold \iews against
abortion • ...-hlch they consider to
be inhuman."
"Some United States congressmen have accused the Chinese
government of being inhuman.
and I think this move to a very
large extent is due to the lack of
Wlderstanding or the actuai situation in China.
China must feed I billion
mouths. but only 30 percent of its
land can offer c.-rops. Sun said.
H

But in the t:nitt'd States, with a
population of approximately
226.5 million. according to the
1980 U.S. Census. 60 percent of
the land is arable. or can be nilti\'ated.
.. '.\!odern Chmese Life" ,.ill al·
so look at Cluna·s strict birth
control policy.
Sun h<>pes ··!\todern Chinese
Life" ,..ill dl<pel any false im·
pressions ur misunderstandings
or the Chinese people and their
culture. Other topics Sun·s
course will co.-er include poht1cal system and the reform. e<.-onomic reforms, education.
culture. eu5lom and habits. and
China•5 nationalities cethnic
groups I.

I •

;_.~~-.
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The deadline for nominations for
the 1986 Michael R. Ferrari Award is
March 21.
The award was authorized by the
Board of Trustees in 1982 to honor Or.
Ferrari, who served as interim
president during 1981-82.
Nominations may be submitted by
faculty, students or staff. Nominees
must be non-faculty, contract
employees who have completed a
minimum of one year of service at the
University. Criteria for selection
include innovation and Initiative,
emphasis on the human dimension,
performance and relationship with the
University community.
Suzanne Crawford, affirmative
action, received the first Ferrari
Award followed by Zola Buford,
registration and records. Last year's
recipient was Patrick Fitzgerald,
WBGU-TV.
The selection of the 1986 award
will be made by a committee of
administrative staff representing the
various vice presidential and
presidential areas. Selection will be
based on information provided
through the nomination process,
which is open to the entire University
community.
Nomination forms have been
mailed to the University's
administrative staff. Additional forms
are available at the University Union
information desk, University
Bookstore and the Administrative
Staff Personnel Services office (119
Administration Building).
Completed forms should be sent to
Sally Blair, WBGU-TV, chair of the
1986 Ferrari Award Committee, no
later than March 21_

theme of its summer programs,
according to Edieann Biesbrock·
Oidham, director of marketing and
promotions for continuing education.
It's "bearly" a new idea. Sorry.
"We have been watching for
evidence of bear appeal," she said.
"It really seemed to work. It's kind of
cutsy but clever as well."
"It calls attention to our summer
programs," said Ramona Cormier,
dean of Continuing Education. "We
have developed a calendar that meets
the needs of our students, 70 percent
of whom are traditional students."
While summer classes by necessity
must be attractive to the University's
traditional students, they must also
offer something for non-traditional
and transient students from other
colleges and universities, she said.
The bears don't stop at the catalog.
There are bear lapel pins and
stickers, as well as posters that have

been so popular that they seem to
disappear almost as soon as they're
put up, said Biesbrock-Oidham.
The bear concept follows the
award-winning "Scoops of Summer''
theme from last summer. BiesbrockOidham said she expects this year's
theme to be as successful.
"It creates an awareness in the
minds of the students and gets them
to take action," she said. "In the
past, students have been nonchallant
about summer courses."
The theme was developed last
spring, and now that it's in print,
Biesbrock-Oidham is working on next
summer's theme. Three ideas are
being considered, she said, but she
Wll$n't willing to bare any of them
just yet.

Business courses offered
Five business orientated courses
are being offered during the spring by
the Office of Continuing Education_
The courses include:
• Word processing on the IBM/PC
- on Saturday, March 15, 8 am.·5
p.m. Cost is S55.
• Intermediate word processing:
applications - on Tuesdays, from
April 1-29, 6-9 p.m. Cost is $70.
• Keyboarding - on Tuesdays and
Thursdays, from May 13-June 5,
5:30-7:30 p.m. Cost is $55.
• Making your money grow:
investing - on Wednesdays, from
May 21.June 11, 6:30-8:30 p.m. Cost is

$20.
• Effective business writing - on
Wednesdays, from May 28.June 25,
6-8 p.m. Cost is $35.

Classified nomination
deadline extended one day

Perfonning: Tenor Jon West (I) of the New York City Opera and violinist J.
Patrick Rafferty, associate concertmaster with the Dallas Symphony,
returned to their alma mater last week to perform at a benefit concert in
celebration of the University's 75th anniversary.

Wilcox selected outstanding speech teacher
James Wilcox, interpersonal and
public communications, has been
named the Outstanding College
Teacher of 1985 by the Speech
Communication Association of Ohio.
A specialist in organizational and
health communication, Wilcox joined
the University faculty in 1969.
The annual award is based upon
teaching and research activities as

well as service to the speech
profession. Wilcox, a member of the
SCA since 1970, was selected for the
honor by the organization's executive
committee.
Wilcox recently co-authored a
competitively selected paper which
won the International Communication
Association "Top Three" distinction
and was published in the "ICA
Communication Yearbook."

The nomination deadline for the
Classified Staff Council election has
been extended one day to March 10.
Any classified employee wishing
his or her name on the election ballot
should send a letter containing the
candidate's full name, area of
employment and the number of years
of service at the University to:
Classified Staff Council • Election
Committee, P.O. Box 91, University
Hall.

Correction
A story regarding a draft
memorandum of the 309 Committee
of the Classified Staff Council
inadvertantly said the draft was sent
to the Administrative Staff CounciL
The story should have read that the
draft was reportedly sent to the
Administrative Council.

87 classified employees recognized for staying healthy
Eighty-seven classified employees
have been recognized by the
University for their attendance during
the 1985 calendar year. Another 69
have been honored for their high
accumulation of sick leave as of Dec.
31, 1985 and 40 distinguished
themselves by maintaining both an
excellent attendance record and a
high sick leave balance.
The sick leave recognition program,
sponsored by the Classified Staff
Council and the Office of Personnel
Support Services spotlights
attendance according to the following
requirements: attainment of a
minimum sick leave balance of 1,000
hours by the end of a calendar year
and/or use of 16 hours or less of sick
leave during a calendar year.
Letters of appreciation have been
sent to the following classified staff:
Recognized for accumulating 1,000
hours of sick lean as of Dec. 31, 1985:

Sun Tianyi promotes U.S.·China understanding

The Office of Continuing Education
seems to be bearing up pretty well
these days. Actually, now that the
summer catalog has been published,
life is more bearable at McFall
Center. The bear fact of the matter Is
everyone's hoping there will be plenty
of students around this summer.
Had enough of the bear routine?
No?
Well, there's more bearmania
throughout "The Bear Facts on
Summer," continuing education's
summer catalog. There are pictures
aplenty of Bikini Bear (topless
nonetheless), Mega Bucks Bear (the
one with the car), Suds Bear
(complete with beer gut), and Get In
Shape Bear (the perfect aerobics
parlner).
Because of the recent popularity
with things having to do with bears,
continuing education is using the
fuzzy creatures as the promotion

Mary Bobb, HPER; Ralph Bratt Jr., Glenn
Cook, James Ray and Roger Swope,
public safety; Patricia Brown, sociology;
Joyce Castleman, continuing education;
Mary Chambers, mathematics; Patti Dunn
and P.onald Smith, chemistry; Annette
Ecker, academic enhancement; Mary K.
Evans, office services; Karen Fahie and
Karol Heckman, personnel support
services; Nancy Frobose, residential
services; Albert Goris. ice arena; William
Henning and Patricia Kania, computer
services; Nadine Hoste and Tina Martini,
registration and records.

Also, Robert Kreienkamp, WBGU-TV;
Patricia Lambert and Geneva Long,
library; Bernice Lohmann, health services;
Bizabeth Moon, president's office; Nancy
Myers, speech; Phyllis Oster, biology;
Georgia Pattison, business office; Shirley
Philo, psychology; Phyllis Sweeney,
bursar's office; Linda Weatherbee,
education; Phyllis Wulff, history; Marvin
Adler, Merritt Billingsly, Richard
Culbertson, Kathy Eninger, Dale Fahie,
Gerald Jeffers, Harold Junk, Richard
Leady, Stanley Maas, Ray Michaelis,
James Ramaker, David Shope, Donald
Stinehart Jr. and Earl Wiseman,
maintenance.
Also, Roscoe Cron, Bernard
Dachenhaus, Farrell Johns, Eugene
McDonald, Carlos Reyes and Norma Rose,
custodial services; Carl Shaw,
transportation; Carol Bockbrader, Iva Gill,
Cinda Lanham, David Maley, Mildred
Oglesby, Irene Traver and Lyman Plotner,
food operations; Louise Dietrich,
bookstore; Emma Dauer, Delores
Delemase, Evelyn Fausnaugh and Nancy
Loomis, University Union; Chloe Genson
and Jane Jividen, plant opera!i!!ns and
maintenance; John Roe, grounds, and
William Strausbaugh, heat plant_
Recognized for using 16 hours of sick
lean or less during 1985: Sylvia Anderson.

residential services; Kathryn Bechstein
and Meliha Duncan, psychology; Bonnie
Bess, musical arts; Sheryl Brown,
standards and procedures; Theresa
Brown, Renee Mason, Suzanne Hathaway,
Sharon Mason and Phyllis Townsend,
registration and records; Sara Bushong
and Malathi Srinivasan, library; Lois Coy,
William Gaetz, Mark Henning and Jeffrey

Little, WBGU-TV; Linda Crawford, health
and human services; Ralph Duchacek and
Mary Hilkens, computer services; Alice
Hagemeyer, budgets and capital planning.
Also, Alexander Hann, physics; Judy
Jennings and William Smith. technology;
Ella Kasmarik, criminal justice; Lois
Luoma, student loan collection; Elvira
Martinez, minority affairs; Marte Miller,
Sandra Reiber, Brian Bower and Beatrice
Kinn, Firelands; Jean Panning and Opal
Adams, athletics; Kimberly Phillips,
bursar's office; Janet Rowe. student
recreation center; Diane Schwartzwalder,
continuing education.
Also, Joyce Swope, popular culture;
Mary Bien Werner, residential services;
Kyung Yoon and Linda Treeger. biological
sciences; Yvonne Burkes. Beverly Coppler.
Princess Edwards. Sharon Emison. Todd
Jimison, David Jones and Jeffrey Shetzer,
custodial services; Larry Emison.
Guadalupe Herrera. Jeffrey Jackson and
James Lein. maintenance.
Also. Clyde Milligan, student recreation
center; Clifford Dull and William Norris,
heat plant; Zeddy Rush, furnishings;
Patricia Ashbaugh. Terri Brooks, Margaret
Carr, Deloris Hall, Barbara i<nauss,
Margaret Smith, Helen Uhler. Veronica
Vincze, Bonnie Wittes. Sharon Garno,
Georgianna Gilmet, Linda Hamman and
Caroline Walter. food operations.
Also. Suanne Dragan, bookstore; Linda
Duda and Joyce Duty, University Union;
Joanne Baker, resource planning; Suzanne
Barron, Bonnie Brown and Jacquelyn
Carson, education; Beanor Conner,
environmental programs; Joan Conrad,
English; John Davidson, treasurer's office;
Shelly Harkness and Helen Kelly, health

services; Darinda Hamer, arts and
sciences; Dale Peterson, grounds; Elaine
Kaufman, Northwest Ohio Media Center;
Carolyn Lineback, philosophy
documentation center; Nancy Nelson,
student publications; Brenda Sheline,
management support semces; Ardis
Shirkey, Northwest Ohio Educational TV.
and Virginia Taylor, home economics.
Recognized for ac:cumulatlng more than
1,000 hours of slclt lean as of Dec. 31,
1985, and using 16 hours of sick lean or
less during 1915: Norma Best, student
loan collection; Margaret Bobb, HPEA;
Margaret Canterbury, residential services;
Arthur DeWitt and James Halliwill,
laundry; Fred Dickinson and Charles
Konecny, WBGU-TV; J_W. Frey. Nancy
Frey and Annette Reazin, computer
services; Gloria Gregor and Matthew
Hungling, library; David Heinlen.
environmental services; Joy Kantner,
musical arts; Laszlo Kecskes. chemistry;
Imogene Krift. office services; Deborah
Magrum. academic affairs; Judith Maxey.
education; Walter Montenegro. personnel
support services; Providence Oddo,
purchasing.
Also, William Small, central stores;
Eileen Stalets, business administration;
Janet Watson, communication disorders;
James Blessing, furnishings; Phillip
Bucher. Bertha Hosler, Donald Lindley,
Paul Reed Sr. and Roy Rife. custodial
semces; Karl Ott and Frank Finch,
maintenance; Sandra Gilbert, Willi
Henoch, Norma Lein, Rosemary Palmer,
Joan Potter, Richard Wittenmyer and
George Woessner, food operations; Vicki
Harris, telecommunications. and Virginia
Panning, bookstore.
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Bow.ling Green researchers
study Soyi~t project
By Sue Cross

,.,_...,,... Press
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BOWLING GREEN
Acid rain
and air pollutior. arc being targeted for
study in the Sovirt Union. where
researchers have landscaped a c:ty with
trccs and shrub, that su~ly can
absorb pollutants and li•c. says an
American biologist.
Reginald Noble, chairman of the
biology department at Bowling Green
State U niversiry. rernrr.cd Oct. II frorr
the most rcc:c~t of ro~r \'isits to the
Soviet IJ nion under a scientific exct~ogc progra 1 .:st.abiishcd ID 1972.
obe So•iet; have plantCI! one
i..dust1•al city. Donruk. with •~tta
tion t:.~y belie- e can withst. nd pollt:·
tioi· emitted t>' ncarbv fac. 'lrics and
alsc absorb it; bcncfiiting he city'!
resident~. They also have exp rimentee
with i'1proving air qual:~v inside
Donetsk factories with pla· ;. Nob~

said.
"Sulfur dioxide i~ L"~ pollutant. and
acid rain, that they haoc shown the
greatest interest in," sail! Noble.
American co-chairman cf the joint
project ci.llcd "'Au Pollution lm1'3ct

oo FORSt EcOS)'SICG». ••
Wc:stcrn
European
countr ~
lraditionalJy ba'e bdd their trees and
plaDu in higbn esk';m than Amcricans
ud Soviets. Some European coonuies
have required a tree bl" planted for
every ooc .:ut. he Wei. Tl:c two larger
COUDUies hi&ve DOI ~ Sl· sens:tive to
the value or plants, perhaps because
both bave vast forests, Noble said.
But some years ag.:., tbe Soviets
~ pollutiOD-<Oi;:tol landscaping in
Doaetst, localed in a heavily industriaJiz.ed area of the U knine.
•'Tbcy have a lot or heavy industry
then: and also a good deal of mining.
Tbae is some smelling going on. They
have piles or tailings around the
periphery of the city that look like
Egyptian pyramids," he sai<!.
Smdting produces sulfur dioxide, a
gas that kills plants when it is present in
large amounts. Sulfur dioxide also
forms acid rain when it miies with
W&lCr in the atmosphere to become
sulfuric acid.
"Many or their street• ha\·e fOlll
rows or trees oo each side md trees in
the median as well," Noble said of
~k. "They've looked at :u1umbcr
~rrercnt species to fmd out which
have~ greatest ability tO absorb
polhaanrs and withsia!id "iiollutant
~Jury.

The researchers have VtOrkcd on
methods of using lichens - plants that
grow as a combination of algae and
fungus - to determine pollut:on levels
and type.
"L~ are what are called indicator pl.ar>ts. They're cxtrcmdy
scnsati-e to a.:r pollution, anj you can
tell a lot from -..hat types of ~chcns arc
•abs.nit or prcscnt." Noble said.
. S tudir:. p!anned during the next
visit will look at the affect of a-:id rain
on soil chemistry and related plant
growth. and how pollution has ar.
fcctcd the growth rate of treCS. as
judged by the study or tree-ring
samples from throughout the Soviet
Union.

Promotion brings bears out of hibernation

Port Clinton

[l\e. Daifu .s-~ntine.C·(fri6une.

'Einstein'
jofns staff
at BGSU

BG prof wants
women to
becorrie leaders

News Herald

_,,_

By ANN THORESON
SmtiDel-TJ1bune Staff Writer

BOWLING GREEN - Bowling
Grttn State Unlvenlly bas b.lttd
an "Einstein" to compute a new
formula for getting public atten·
lion.
''To the world I am known u
Professor Einstein, but you may
call me Albert," says tbe
school's latest promotion giJD·
midr, a foam and fiber glass
robot lbal resembles tbe famous
pb}slcist.

A woman wearing the bat or a
leadership role In buslne5S cannot afford to approach her responsibilities with anythlng less
than total competency.
Enough women agree with
that pbllosophy. so much so that
some 6,000 are expected to enroll
In a leadership training program
ror women being held In various
locations across the United
States In tne coming year.
Designed ror the National Fed·
eratlon of Business and Prores- .
slonal Women's Clubs Inc .• the
worksbops will show women bow
to manage stress and Ume; bow
to manage change; bow to be
creative leaders; and bow to
manage money.

"I want you to meet my
friends at Bowling Green Stale
University In the heart of northwest Ohio. They have a real genius for helping our economy. So
watch the tube," the Einstein
look-alike will tell visitors to lhe
International Capital Goods
Trade Show ID Cleveland, where
the robot is making its debut Friday.
Albert is the brainchild or
Gene Poor, an associale professor of technology. and was created ,.-;th lhe help or students
David Hood and Cartho Bennett.
His "speaking" is a tape recording written to draw attention
to a .-ideo production on a television screen that features
scenes or the university. its management center, college or technology, hospitality industry
program. and experiments in genetic engineering and agri-business.
At the end of the video show.
Albert turns from side to side.
"looking" at the watchers.

Ferrari Award
nominations sought

Dr. Martha Tack
... workshop creator

BGSU professor receives
outstanding teacher honor
!Jr. James Wilcox. associate
profcs~r

of

interper~nal

ing Grt-en State L'.nt\'ersity. has

.ind

l>een named th<· outstanding Col·

publie <·ouununicatiun al Bu\\·l-

lcge Teacher of
Spt"t."<."h

I~

bv

the

Co1nmunicat1on AS'socia·

lion of Ohio
A spc.."1."ial ht in organizational

a:id health communication. Wll·
l·ox juillt'11 thl" B<iSl" fac:ult\· in
1969. lie teach<"' both undl'rgTad·
uatt· and gradual(' cuur~~- is a
consultant lo nu111eruu.s corpora·

"The bottom line is Bowling
Green St.ate Uni,·erslly is open
ror business. Now move along so
we can pass on the good 1>-ord,"
he says.
The robot also moves Its bead.
blinks. moves Its eyes side-toside. opens its mouth and moves
its arms, hands and body. It fidgets with a smoking pipe while
the video display is running.
l'oor said the movements are
controlled by compressed air
lines hooked to the joints. Jt was
built to sit behind a desk, and
bas DO legs.
The display cost lhe university
S6,000-S7,000. but would bave cost
$40,000 without donated student
time to buUd it, he said.

lions and does considerable research ID his hdd.
TI1e annual award is based
upon !<•aching and research ac·
ri\·ities. as well as se-rvicc to the
s~h pn1f<'Ssion He has been a
member of th<· SCA since 1970.
lie"'"' "'ll"Cled by the SCA"s
t"Xl"t.,.tivc cornnuttec. \\'hich re\'ie\\·ed all Uie credt>ntials. in·
eluding letters of r...-ommenda·
tion
Wikux reel'nllv ro·authorcd a
cumpelitively iclectt'd paper
"·h1d1 won the International
Cunununil·atiun As5ociation

BGSl. T researchers
livening
lip
•
science courses . Grant allows sleep research project

""Top Thrl"e·· d1stincl1on and \\·as

James Wilcox
... outstanding teacher

published in !he "'ICA Commu·

nicaliun Yearbook.··

•

00
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oaL ~~~, ~i.: ~:=::::.h~~
tial. Wmland or iDdmtrial - cm a

goicg to gel a challc:e to flood City

IWl.bnngdrougbtupoathefieldulld
locate a ~awdons waste landfill a.I in the name of educ:alicn aboat
'Shat ooce was !i:oply called the rain
cycle.
Two &wli'lg G1tt11 State Cni0tt·
sny reseattben t~pe to tether let!!agers' focdness for vide<rgame acticm
am! 311!1iltil2tion. lll'ilile al the same
ume freeu:g stud~ts !rom traditional
~geography cc-urses they C3ll old. dusly
and dtad.
··Most people know more about
uer cars than about their ftlls. and
!""' sbould !mow 'Shat you're dril!k·
mg; 5'lid Cbristiae O:mcb, a gmlocy
.-esearcb assooate belpillg design tile
;rogram that graphical:y displays
"hat happens to a fictinll.ll 1 town's
<ater le>rels when a neighbor cuts
down his wood lot. lJle town CDtJllCil
Jets a sboppiDg ceiter boot into the
sewtt system. or a field is ploftd and
·p!amed with beans.

simalated acrial·Yie• map of the
town. and then jadge their clloices by
ball' far the ntcr rises cm another
computer picture or the TD"11 Hall
Such exercises lead to the proj!r.UD's !""mal projeCI: a dlance for stndet!!s to uv to c:boose the site or a
lw:ardom -r..:iste "'te \o~thoat Cllllt.aminating the dri!lking nter or callSiDg lither hydrological catastrophes.
"A lat ol the ear.h science taught
today comes bad to mmerals and fe&sits. and it fel5 very dry and very
boring beraa•~ it"s nothing they'll
ever use.." !:lid J >~h Friudo. an
assisUlil ~ruiess.ir of geology. 1'har
attitlldc. Y1'tl sre u;m.ar-1 i;roJau. is
that ifs n!d. i:'; du:..'Y.n's dead."
~2<"tiopmg :lie pn>gl'al!I
$4~_.;9c grant from the

fru:>do is

1..-.tb a
. :"lt!Onal Science Foundation. He
pia:is to begin the fi~ of uro in-class
tests or the program this spring and
npe<!S i! to 1"' avaiWl.le ill 5Cbool
~JW !iis for the J9Si school ~ar

BGSU history prof chosen
for arms control study
History profes.or Dr. David C.
Skaggs of Bowling Green State
Univl'r5it> bas hef>n named a vis-

iting scnolar to the U.S. Arms
Control and Disarmament AgenC)" in Washington ..D.C .• roe the
'}<15-86 academic- year.
Skaggs will tai<e a leave or ab~ rrom the university to
se-rvc as a Wilbur C. Foster Fell""' of the agen..··y beginning
:...-rt I. He will work "'ith the
Muitilateral Ar:atrs Bureau of
lhe agei:ocy on a variety of research and pol!ry bslcs.
The fellowship is o!lC o! four of·
fered each year to assist the
-;agency In technical and policy
matters regarding arms control
i:iegotlatlons and to prnvide visiting scholars with .an opportunity
to <>bst:f'·e the efforts made to reiluce nuclor. chemical, biological ar.d ~\'entional ,.-eapons.
Sltai:gs i> the author and editor
c;f rru:- t:xr.ks and more than 3C
scholarly an1cles. several of
whi~h ha·.-e dealt v;!:h modern
str.:!Cgic military policy. }. lieutena.'lt colonel in lhe Army Re~e. he is a graduate of the
.\rmy C'-<>mmand and General

Dr. David Staggs

••• named vtslUng scholar

Starr College and the Anny War
College. II is reserve assignments have incilJded service
withtheofnceofthe:.:: S. ambassador to NATO.

to continue at BGSU
A Bowling Green State UniverSlty professor has been awarded
$137 ,666 by the National Institutes of Health to continue a research project which may someday help millions or Americans
Sleet> better.

Tbe funding is the first ponlon
or a two-year grant which will
enable psycbology professor Dr.
Pietro Badia and his colleagues
to test a technique which offers
promise for helping those w;th
sleep disorders characterized by

ltTegular breathing during sleep.
People with these Sleep disorders breathe normally while
awake but "forget" to breathe or
breathe improperly while
asleep. \\'hen l;>reathing is too
;Jiallow or stops, the oxygen con-

.ent or the blood drops until it
reaches a sufficiently low le\·el
to arouse the individual to a
near-awakening state and the
person begins to breathe again.

Prof promotes U.S.-China understanding
By ANN THORESON
Sentinel-Tribune Staff Wrtter
Do Amencans ha\.·e pn.'1.-oncei"ed notions about nun.- cul
ture'!
Yes. said Sun Tii.'r.y1. a n>ilmg
professor from the P ..opl,."s Republic of China "''hO will teach a
fall course at Bowling Green
State Univen.ity ..ntitled "'.\lod·
ern Chinese Life."
SWl.. a vice president or the
Xran Foreign Lan~.J.ages lnsti·
tute. is panicipaung in an ex·
change program that he helped
establish between his institution
and BGSU tv.·o years ago.
He emphasized the importance
or mutual understanding for
closer ties bet,.·een the "t1&·0
great peoples" - China and tbe
United States. ''The future of the
world is dec:idt>d to a great iextent
between Cbina and America.··
Sun Is one of se'\·en vice prest·
dents or the Pro.-utcial Peoples
Politlc:al Consultative Confer·
esicc tor Sbaanx1 Province. with
30 million inhabitants. I lbe OC·
ganlzation ~ S1milar 10 a house
or representati"es on a state lev·
dintheU.S.>
Since the rehabilitation or diplomatic relations between China
and the United States in 1976.
Americans have sbool.-n a !>Udden
interest In Chinese culture. be
said. About 300.ouo Ammcan
tour1sts flodc annuidly to China
to redlsco\"er the COIBllry lh<'y
kneW 1"-ell before ti.... l!HS found·
ing of the People's Republic.
"ARer being i.<0latt'd for three
decades. Amencan." are naturally curious to learn more aboul
the Chinese.··
And vice •·ersa. For e"<ampl.-.
the Chinese people rowd oot
fathom whv AmeriC'ans would
collec:llvely. mourn the vwlent
pas."ing or John La!non. Sun
said...The Chinese coulctn't understand what a great place Len·
non occupied 1n lhr

Amcrlc;s ..

hf";.irt~

or

nus laclt of understanding is
due to decades or isolation be, ......,n China and the U.S., he
said. The past ''discord" bet..-.·eer. the l\lli."D COUDtries •t1iras
causrd bv mi.scommunic:alion.
w'lich .. rould have been settled
much earlier if they had better
understood each other.'·
A key to understanding is real·
izing that one thing that's taken
for granttt:d in one culture is not
necessarily accepted by another.
Sun said.
For 1n.<tance, if you praise an
Amenca1. for something he is
good at. the usual response you'll
gel L<. "thank you." 1be usual
r""ponse from a Chinese Is, "No.
no, rm not good at that." he
said
Americans. however.
"1ould not take that as a denial or
0

0

the compliment. "It's just a ,.·ay
or the Chinese to show modesty ...
A more serious example or
ways in which Americans bold
different views from the Chinese
which will be explored in Sun's
class under the planned birth
section. is the topic or abortion.
.. My understanding is that many
Americans bold \iews against
abortion • ...-hlch they consider to
be inhuman."
"Some United States congressmen have accused the Chinese
government of being inhuman.
and I think this move to a very
large extent is due to the lack of
Wlderstanding or the actuai situation in China.
China must feed I billion
mouths. but only 30 percent of its
land can offer c.-rops. Sun said.
H

But in the t:nitt'd States, with a
population of approximately
226.5 million. according to the
1980 U.S. Census. 60 percent of
the land is arable. or can be nilti\'ated.
.. '.\!odern Chmese Life" ,.ill al·
so look at Cluna·s strict birth
control policy.
Sun h<>pes ··!\todern Chinese
Life" ,..ill dl<pel any false im·
pressions ur misunderstandings
or the Chinese people and their
culture. Other topics Sun·s
course will co.-er include poht1cal system and the reform. e<.-onomic reforms, education.
culture. eu5lom and habits. and
China•5 nationalities cethnic
groups I.

I •

;_.~~-.
. : .
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The deadline for nominations for
the 1986 Michael R. Ferrari Award is
March 21.
The award was authorized by the
Board of Trustees in 1982 to honor Or.
Ferrari, who served as interim
president during 1981-82.
Nominations may be submitted by
faculty, students or staff. Nominees
must be non-faculty, contract
employees who have completed a
minimum of one year of service at the
University. Criteria for selection
include innovation and Initiative,
emphasis on the human dimension,
performance and relationship with the
University community.
Suzanne Crawford, affirmative
action, received the first Ferrari
Award followed by Zola Buford,
registration and records. Last year's
recipient was Patrick Fitzgerald,
WBGU-TV.
The selection of the 1986 award
will be made by a committee of
administrative staff representing the
various vice presidential and
presidential areas. Selection will be
based on information provided
through the nomination process,
which is open to the entire University
community.
Nomination forms have been
mailed to the University's
administrative staff. Additional forms
are available at the University Union
information desk, University
Bookstore and the Administrative
Staff Personnel Services office (119
Administration Building).
Completed forms should be sent to
Sally Blair, WBGU-TV, chair of the
1986 Ferrari Award Committee, no
later than March 21_

theme of its summer programs,
according to Edieann Biesbrock·
Oidham, director of marketing and
promotions for continuing education.
It's "bearly" a new idea. Sorry.
"We have been watching for
evidence of bear appeal," she said.
"It really seemed to work. It's kind of
cutsy but clever as well."
"It calls attention to our summer
programs," said Ramona Cormier,
dean of Continuing Education. "We
have developed a calendar that meets
the needs of our students, 70 percent
of whom are traditional students."
While summer classes by necessity
must be attractive to the University's
traditional students, they must also
offer something for non-traditional
and transient students from other
colleges and universities, she said.
The bears don't stop at the catalog.
There are bear lapel pins and
stickers, as well as posters that have

been so popular that they seem to
disappear almost as soon as they're
put up, said Biesbrock-Oidham.
The bear concept follows the
award-winning "Scoops of Summer''
theme from last summer. BiesbrockOidham said she expects this year's
theme to be as successful.
"It creates an awareness in the
minds of the students and gets them
to take action," she said. "In the
past, students have been nonchallant
about summer courses."
The theme was developed last
spring, and now that it's in print,
Biesbrock-Oidham is working on next
summer's theme. Three ideas are
being considered, she said, but she
Wll$n't willing to bare any of them
just yet.

Business courses offered
Five business orientated courses
are being offered during the spring by
the Office of Continuing Education_
The courses include:
• Word processing on the IBM/PC
- on Saturday, March 15, 8 am.·5
p.m. Cost is S55.
• Intermediate word processing:
applications - on Tuesdays, from
April 1-29, 6-9 p.m. Cost is $70.
• Keyboarding - on Tuesdays and
Thursdays, from May 13-June 5,
5:30-7:30 p.m. Cost is $55.
• Making your money grow:
investing - on Wednesdays, from
May 21.June 11, 6:30-8:30 p.m. Cost is

$20.
• Effective business writing - on
Wednesdays, from May 28.June 25,
6-8 p.m. Cost is $35.

Classified nomination
deadline extended one day

Perfonning: Tenor Jon West (I) of the New York City Opera and violinist J.
Patrick Rafferty, associate concertmaster with the Dallas Symphony,
returned to their alma mater last week to perform at a benefit concert in
celebration of the University's 75th anniversary.

Wilcox selected outstanding speech teacher
James Wilcox, interpersonal and
public communications, has been
named the Outstanding College
Teacher of 1985 by the Speech
Communication Association of Ohio.
A specialist in organizational and
health communication, Wilcox joined
the University faculty in 1969.
The annual award is based upon
teaching and research activities as

well as service to the speech
profession. Wilcox, a member of the
SCA since 1970, was selected for the
honor by the organization's executive
committee.
Wilcox recently co-authored a
competitively selected paper which
won the International Communication
Association "Top Three" distinction
and was published in the "ICA
Communication Yearbook."

The nomination deadline for the
Classified Staff Council election has
been extended one day to March 10.
Any classified employee wishing
his or her name on the election ballot
should send a letter containing the
candidate's full name, area of
employment and the number of years
of service at the University to:
Classified Staff Council • Election
Committee, P.O. Box 91, University
Hall.

Correction
A story regarding a draft
memorandum of the 309 Committee
of the Classified Staff Council
inadvertantly said the draft was sent
to the Administrative Staff CounciL
The story should have read that the
draft was reportedly sent to the
Administrative Council.

87 classified employees recognized for staying healthy
Eighty-seven classified employees
have been recognized by the
University for their attendance during
the 1985 calendar year. Another 69
have been honored for their high
accumulation of sick leave as of Dec.
31, 1985 and 40 distinguished
themselves by maintaining both an
excellent attendance record and a
high sick leave balance.
The sick leave recognition program,
sponsored by the Classified Staff
Council and the Office of Personnel
Support Services spotlights
attendance according to the following
requirements: attainment of a
minimum sick leave balance of 1,000
hours by the end of a calendar year
and/or use of 16 hours or less of sick
leave during a calendar year.
Letters of appreciation have been
sent to the following classified staff:
Recognized for accumulating 1,000
hours of sick lean as of Dec. 31, 1985:

Sun Tianyi promotes U.S.·China understanding

The Office of Continuing Education
seems to be bearing up pretty well
these days. Actually, now that the
summer catalog has been published,
life is more bearable at McFall
Center. The bear fact of the matter Is
everyone's hoping there will be plenty
of students around this summer.
Had enough of the bear routine?
No?
Well, there's more bearmania
throughout "The Bear Facts on
Summer," continuing education's
summer catalog. There are pictures
aplenty of Bikini Bear (topless
nonetheless), Mega Bucks Bear (the
one with the car), Suds Bear
(complete with beer gut), and Get In
Shape Bear (the perfect aerobics
parlner).
Because of the recent popularity
with things having to do with bears,
continuing education is using the
fuzzy creatures as the promotion

Mary Bobb, HPER; Ralph Bratt Jr., Glenn
Cook, James Ray and Roger Swope,
public safety; Patricia Brown, sociology;
Joyce Castleman, continuing education;
Mary Chambers, mathematics; Patti Dunn
and P.onald Smith, chemistry; Annette
Ecker, academic enhancement; Mary K.
Evans, office services; Karen Fahie and
Karol Heckman, personnel support
services; Nancy Frobose, residential
services; Albert Goris. ice arena; William
Henning and Patricia Kania, computer
services; Nadine Hoste and Tina Martini,
registration and records.

Also, Robert Kreienkamp, WBGU-TV;
Patricia Lambert and Geneva Long,
library; Bernice Lohmann, health services;
Bizabeth Moon, president's office; Nancy
Myers, speech; Phyllis Oster, biology;
Georgia Pattison, business office; Shirley
Philo, psychology; Phyllis Sweeney,
bursar's office; Linda Weatherbee,
education; Phyllis Wulff, history; Marvin
Adler, Merritt Billingsly, Richard
Culbertson, Kathy Eninger, Dale Fahie,
Gerald Jeffers, Harold Junk, Richard
Leady, Stanley Maas, Ray Michaelis,
James Ramaker, David Shope, Donald
Stinehart Jr. and Earl Wiseman,
maintenance.
Also, Roscoe Cron, Bernard
Dachenhaus, Farrell Johns, Eugene
McDonald, Carlos Reyes and Norma Rose,
custodial services; Carl Shaw,
transportation; Carol Bockbrader, Iva Gill,
Cinda Lanham, David Maley, Mildred
Oglesby, Irene Traver and Lyman Plotner,
food operations; Louise Dietrich,
bookstore; Emma Dauer, Delores
Delemase, Evelyn Fausnaugh and Nancy
Loomis, University Union; Chloe Genson
and Jane Jividen, plant opera!i!!ns and
maintenance; John Roe, grounds, and
William Strausbaugh, heat plant_
Recognized for using 16 hours of sick
lean or less during 1985: Sylvia Anderson.

residential services; Kathryn Bechstein
and Meliha Duncan, psychology; Bonnie
Bess, musical arts; Sheryl Brown,
standards and procedures; Theresa
Brown, Renee Mason, Suzanne Hathaway,
Sharon Mason and Phyllis Townsend,
registration and records; Sara Bushong
and Malathi Srinivasan, library; Lois Coy,
William Gaetz, Mark Henning and Jeffrey

Little, WBGU-TV; Linda Crawford, health
and human services; Ralph Duchacek and
Mary Hilkens, computer services; Alice
Hagemeyer, budgets and capital planning.
Also, Alexander Hann, physics; Judy
Jennings and William Smith. technology;
Ella Kasmarik, criminal justice; Lois
Luoma, student loan collection; Elvira
Martinez, minority affairs; Marte Miller,
Sandra Reiber, Brian Bower and Beatrice
Kinn, Firelands; Jean Panning and Opal
Adams, athletics; Kimberly Phillips,
bursar's office; Janet Rowe. student
recreation center; Diane Schwartzwalder,
continuing education.
Also, Joyce Swope, popular culture;
Mary Bien Werner, residential services;
Kyung Yoon and Linda Treeger. biological
sciences; Yvonne Burkes. Beverly Coppler.
Princess Edwards. Sharon Emison. Todd
Jimison, David Jones and Jeffrey Shetzer,
custodial services; Larry Emison.
Guadalupe Herrera. Jeffrey Jackson and
James Lein. maintenance.
Also. Clyde Milligan, student recreation
center; Clifford Dull and William Norris,
heat plant; Zeddy Rush, furnishings;
Patricia Ashbaugh. Terri Brooks, Margaret
Carr, Deloris Hall, Barbara i<nauss,
Margaret Smith, Helen Uhler. Veronica
Vincze, Bonnie Wittes. Sharon Garno,
Georgianna Gilmet, Linda Hamman and
Caroline Walter. food operations.
Also. Suanne Dragan, bookstore; Linda
Duda and Joyce Duty, University Union;
Joanne Baker, resource planning; Suzanne
Barron, Bonnie Brown and Jacquelyn
Carson, education; Beanor Conner,
environmental programs; Joan Conrad,
English; John Davidson, treasurer's office;
Shelly Harkness and Helen Kelly, health

services; Darinda Hamer, arts and
sciences; Dale Peterson, grounds; Elaine
Kaufman, Northwest Ohio Media Center;
Carolyn Lineback, philosophy
documentation center; Nancy Nelson,
student publications; Brenda Sheline,
management support semces; Ardis
Shirkey, Northwest Ohio Educational TV.
and Virginia Taylor, home economics.
Recognized for ac:cumulatlng more than
1,000 hours of slclt lean as of Dec. 31,
1985, and using 16 hours of sick lean or
less during 1915: Norma Best, student
loan collection; Margaret Bobb, HPEA;
Margaret Canterbury, residential services;
Arthur DeWitt and James Halliwill,
laundry; Fred Dickinson and Charles
Konecny, WBGU-TV; J_W. Frey. Nancy
Frey and Annette Reazin, computer
services; Gloria Gregor and Matthew
Hungling, library; David Heinlen.
environmental services; Joy Kantner,
musical arts; Laszlo Kecskes. chemistry;
Imogene Krift. office services; Deborah
Magrum. academic affairs; Judith Maxey.
education; Walter Montenegro. personnel
support services; Providence Oddo,
purchasing.
Also, William Small, central stores;
Eileen Stalets, business administration;
Janet Watson, communication disorders;
James Blessing, furnishings; Phillip
Bucher. Bertha Hosler, Donald Lindley,
Paul Reed Sr. and Roy Rife. custodial
semces; Karl Ott and Frank Finch,
maintenance; Sandra Gilbert, Willi
Henoch, Norma Lein, Rosemary Palmer,
Joan Potter, Richard Wittenmyer and
George Woessner, food operations; Vicki
Harris, telecommunications. and Virginia
Panning, bookstore.

--

Classified staff responds to survey

Exhibits
Through March 9
"Planet Quest," University planetarium
produced program. Tuesdays and Fridays,
s p.m.; Sundays, 7:30 p.m. A 2 p.m.
matinee will be shown on Feb. 15 and 22.
A Sl donation per person will be accepted.

Through March 21
UndlrgradUllte Student Design Show,
fourteenth annual exhibit, including
selected works in graphic, product and
environmental design, at School of Art
Gallery. Hours are S am.-5 p.m. weekdays
and 2-5 p.m., Saturdays and Sundays.
Free.

Classified

Emplo~ent

Opportunities
The following classified staff positions
are available.
• Indicates that an internal candidate
from the department is bidding and being
considered for the position.

OPEN COMPETITIVE EXAMINATION
Posting Expiration Date: 5 p.m. Friday,
Mardi 14, 1988
3-14-1

Air Quality Technician 2
Pay Ranges
Plant Operations and
Maintenance

3-14-2

Locksmith 1
Pay Range 7
Plant Operations and
Maintenance

3-14-3

The results of a survey of classified
employees by the Classified Staff
Council in January have been
compiled.
Of the approximately 1,200 surveys
sent to full· and part-time employees,
846 were returned.
The questions and results included:
Summer Hours
1. Do you like the University's summer
schedule of working nine hours Monday·
Thursday and four hours on Friday?
612-yes; 104-no; ~ot applicable.
2. How does the summer schedule
affect your ability to get your job done?
132-easier to do Job; 51-harder to de job;
595-no effect.
3. Would you be Interested In working
10 hours a day during the summer In order
to get a three-day weekend? 449-yes;
237-no; 111-doesn't matter.
Monitor
4. Do you receive the Monitor at your
job location? 774-yes; 25-no; 4-sometimes.
5. If you do not receive the Monitor at
your job location. why do you think you do
not? 5-supervisor never brings it around;
1-goes to departmen~ office; 1-doesn't
make it to the break room; 1-brought to
building but not to the employee's area;
1-not posted on bulletin board.
6. How often do you read the Monitor?
728-every week; 40-two to three times a
month; 14-once a month; 35-rarely.
7. Do you feel the Monitor covers your
interests as an employee newspaper?
608-yes; 129-no; 10-sometimes.
S. Which of the following should be
included in the Monitor? 389-classified
advertisements; 475-transfers/promotions;

Locksmith 2
Pay Ranges
Plant Operations and
Maintenance

3-10-3

3-10-4

Carpenter 1
Pay Range 7
Plant Operations and
Maintenance

Clerical Specialist
Pay Range25
Plant Operations and
Maintenance

Custodial Worker
Pay Range2
Plant Operdtions and
Maintenance
Libnry Assistant
Pay Range4
Library (cataloging)

Communication Technician 2
Pay Ranges
Telecommunications

3-3-2

Secretary 1
Pay Range26
University Writing Center
Permanent part-time

Typist 1
Pay Range3
Continuing Education
Temporary, part-time
(Through July 30)
Typist 2
Pay Range4
Social Ptlllosophy and Policy
Cent•

---

"The Cotton Club," UnlYef'Sity Activities
Organization sponsored film, 7 p.m. and
9".30 p.m., 121 West Hall. Tickets are
priced at $1.50 for students, faculty and
staff (with University ID).
"A Strange Saint," a department of
German, Russian and East Asian
Languages sponsored film, with English
subtitles, 8 p.m., Gish Film Theater,
Hanna Hall. Free.

Men's Swimming, Mid-American
Conference Championships, at Eastern
Mir.higan Univ., in Ypsilanti, Mich., 12:30
p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Distinguished Lecture Program,
sponsored by tho Geology department and
American Association of Petroleum
Geologists, presents Charles E. Chapin,
senior geologist and adjunct professor of
geosciences, New Mexico Bureau of
Mines and Mineral Resources. Speech,
entitled "Two-Stage Laramide Orogeny in
Southwestern United States: Tectonics
and Sedimination," will be presented in 70
Overman Hall, 7:30 p.m. Free.
Visiting Writer Grace Paley will read
from her work, sponsored by the creative

Faculty/Staff Positions

Cook 1
Pay Range3
University Union

3-3-1

3-3-4

Monday, March 3

Thursday, March 6

Retired: Lyman E. Plotner, 62,
retired March 1 from the
University's classified staff.
Plotner had been a driver for the
bakery for 23 years, five months,
having joined the staff Sept. 26,
1962. During that time, he
accumulated 1,807.4 hours of sick
leave. When asked his secret to
staying healthy, Plotner smiled and
said, "Luck."

-

adequate chlld care services while you are
at work? 134-yes; 1S1-no; 418-not
applicable; 7-occaslonally.
Bookstore
14. How many trips per year do you
make to the University Bookstore for
personal purchases? 235-monthly;
280-once a semester; 161-yearly; 22-never.
15. Would you shop at the bookstore
more often if the employee discount was
Increased? 618-yes; 126-no; 13-maybe.
Mlscellaneoua
16. Do you believe there should be an
annual holiday party for all classified
employees? 419-yes; 342-no; 3-not sure.
17. Do you believe annual physicals
should be covered under our insurance
policy? 708-yes; 86-no.
18. Should there be a reward for not
using sick leave? 606-yes; 187-no.
19. Would you like to receive a
newsletter from the Classified Staff
Council? 519-yes; 53-no; 221-doesn't
matter.

Datebook

Undergraduate Council Meeting, 1:30-3
p.m.. Alumni Room, University Union.
Faculty Recital, soprano Ann Corrigan
and pianist Vincent Corrigan, 8 p.m.,
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical Arts
Center.
"Mass Appeal," presented by the
University Theater Department, March 5-8.
S p.m., 405 University Hall. Tickets are
$1.50 at the door.

CONTINUING VACANCIES
Posting Expiration Date for Employees to
Apply: 5 p.m. Monday, Mardi 3, 1988

3-3-3

12. Do you believe the University should
have chlld care facilities available on
campus for the children of employees?
430-yes; 117-no; 250-not applicable.
13. Do you have trouble finding

Wednesday, March 5

NEW VACANCIES
Posting Expiration Date for Employees to
Apply: 5 p.m. Monday, Mardi 10, 1986

3-1 C>-2

Child Care

Concert, UniYef'Sity Trombone
Ensemble, S p.m., Bryan Recital Hall,
Moore Musical Arts Center. Free.

Examinations will be given for these
positions. Candidates will be ranked
based on test scores and experience, and
eligible lists will be established. As
vacancies occur, names are referred from
these lists, which are good for one year.
Employees may apply and take the
examination even if currently in a
probationary period.

3-10-1

Holidays
10. What additional holidays would you
like to have? 333-Good Friday;
37C>-blrthday; 547-personal day.
11. Does your job keep you busy during
the week between Christmas and New
Year's? 558-yes; 203-no.

Tuesday, March 4

Posting Expiration Date: 5 p.m.
Friday, Mardi 7, 1986.

3-7-1

438-retlrlng employees; 623-continuatlon
of job listings; 141-employees no longer at
the University; 2-birthdays; 2-leglslation
news; 2-employee opinion column;
2·workshopsltralnlng seminars; 1-Firelands
articles.
9. List sections of the Monitor you never
read. 33-faculty/staff presentations and
publications; 15-faculty/staff grants;
11.faculty/staff job listings; 3-maln
features; Hrustee notes.

The following faculty positions are available:
Appl1ed Statistics and Operations Research: Instructor. Contact James Sullivan
(2-2363). Deadline: March 4.
Computer Semces: Assistant professor. Contact faculty search committee (2-2337).
Deadline: March 13.
Flrelands: Instructor, geography. Contact Office of the Dean (433-5560). Deadline:
March 1o.
Health, Physical Education and RecnNltiorc Assistant professor and instructor.
Contact Deborah Tell (2-6918). Deadline: March 15.
llalhematlcs & Statistics: Post doctoral lecturer. Contact Arjun Gupta (2-7453).
Deadline: March 17.
Medlc:al Technology: Laboratory assistant. Contact Clyde A. Willis (2-8243). Deadline:
April 15.
Music: Education: Assistant professor. Contact Anna Belle Bognar (2·2629). Deadline:
April 1.
Performance Studies: Instructor or assistant professor of violin. Contact Alan Smith
(2-8420). Deadline: April 4.
Spec;lal Education: Assistant professor (two positions). Contact Edward Fiscus
(2·7358). Deadline: March 14.
Technology Systems: Assistant professor. Contact Henry Lehrer (2-7569). Deadline:
March 15.
Visual Communication and Technology Education: AssistanUassociate professor,
architectural design. Contact Ernest B. Ezell Jr. (2-7566). Deadline: March 15.
Visual Communication and Technology Education: AsslstanUassociate professor,
visual communication. Contact Charles Spontelli (2-7579). Deadline: March 15.

The following administrative staff positions are available:
Afflnnathe Action: Director. Contact Susan Caldwell (2·2558). Deadline: April 1.
Athletlca: Head basketball coach. Contact chair of search and screening committee
(2-2401). Deadline: March 10.
Residential s.mc..: Residence hall complex coordinator, residence hall director and
residence hall manager. Contact Fayetta M. Paulsen (2-2456). Deadline: June 1.
Residential S.."'°99: Assistant director of small group housing and Greek life.
Contact Fayetta M. Paulsen (2-2456). Deadline: May 2.
Sbldlnt ...._lion Centr. Assistant director. Contact Terry W. Parsons (2-7481).
Dudllne: April 15.
·:or·

writing program of the English
iepartment, S r-.m., Prout Chapel. Free.
"Gentlemen Prefer Blonds," University
Activities Organization sponsored film, 8
p.m., Gish Film Theater. Free.

Friday, March 7
Colloquium Serles, sponsored by the
College of Education and Allied
Professions, "Ethical Issues In Counseling
and Human Services: A Pandora's Box?"
by Elizabeth Reynolds Welfel, associate
professor of counseling psychology,
Boston College, 10 am., Alumni Room,
University Union. Free and open to the
public.
Poetry Readings. Alan Johnson, Sally
Kralne and Cheryl Lachowski, sponsored
by the Creative Writing Program and
University Student Activities, 1:30 p.m.,
Faculty Lounge, University Union. Free.
Colloquium Serles, sponsored by the
College of Education and Allied
Professions, "The Student-Athlete in
Higher Education: Issues and Concerns,"
by Leroy T. Walker, chancellor of North
Carolina Central University, 2:30 p.m., Gish
Film Theater. Free and open to the public.
Men's SWlmmlng, Mid-American
Conference Championships, at Eastern
Michigan Univ., in Ypslilanti, Mich., 12:30
p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
"Back to the Future," University
Activities Organization sponsored film,
March 7 and S, 7:30 p.m., 9:45 p.m. and
midnight, 210 Math Science. Tickets are
priced at $1 .50 for students, faculty and
staff (with University ID).
Hockey, CCHA finals, at Joe Louis
Arena. in Detroit.
"A Night of Puccini Opera," presented
by the University Opera Theater, March 7
and 8, 8 p.m., Kobacker Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center. Tickets are SB, S6
and S4 for the general public and half
price for students with a valid University
ID.
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Campus phase of 7 5th Anniversary Fund begins
The campus Campaign for the
University's 75th Anniversary Fund
begins today, March 10.
Just one.phase of the 75th
Anniversary Fund, the campus
Campaign will be a one-time effort to
involve all claSsified and
administrative staff and faculty in the
Fund, which was officially announced
four months ago at the 75th
Anniversary Convocation.
The Campus campaign begins with
$75,000 already pledged or
contributed by the University's
Administrative Council. President
Paul J. Olscamp and the vice
presidents have pledged to support a
variety of programs and departments,
which cover a range of teaching,
research and service objectives of the
University.
More than $8.5 million had been
contnbuted or pledged to the 75th
Anniversary Fund as of Feb. 28,
pushing the Fund to more than twoth lrds of Its $12.5 million goal. The
total Includes more than $4,7 million
in cash contributions and $1.1 mUlion
in gifts-In-kind, Including such things
as equipment, real estate and books.
The balance of the $8.5 million is
from supporters of the Unlverslty who
have pledged, to-date, approximately
$2.7 mlllion for the advancement of
the campus and Its prpgrams.
Dunrig th8 campus campa1gri,
which will extend through mid-April,
all µniverslty personnel will be
contacted and asked to contribute to
Bowling Green in honor of Its 75th
Anniversary.
The most intensive fund-raising
activity within the University
community will occur during the first
week of April when the Office of
Development and Alumni Affairs will
conduct a telefund. Through the

telefund, the d~lopment office will
attempt to reach all faculty and staff
and secure a pledge to the 75th
Anniversary Fund. University
personnel will be asked for a one-year
Annual Projects
SS,000,000
pledge In support of the fund-raising
•
Ongoing
annual
needs
for
academic
and
administrative
programs
effort. All contributions are tax
• Athletics
deductible and may be set up through
• Student loans
payroll deduction.
• Scholarships
David Wu, who is coordinating the
• WBGU-TV
campus Campaign in the Office of
Development and Alumni Affairs, said
$2,000,000
Special Projects and Equipment
the University community will be
•
Books,
periodicals
and
reference
materials
for
the
University
encouraged to support those areas In
libraries
which they take a personal interest,
•
Equipment
purchases to assist faculty In research and teaching
noting that all faculty and staff will
•
Communication
equipment
·
have the option of designating their
•
Improved
learning
resources
contribution to the area or areas of
their cho1ce - possibly their own
Endowment
$3,5000,000
office or department. Gifts to any
•
Endowed
professorships
area of the University will be counted
• Faculty development and enrichment
as a contribution to the 75th
• Endowed scholarships
Anniversary Fund. Regular supporters
• Ongoing operations of the University
of department programs, athletics,
scholarships, the fine and performing
Research Centers and Institutes
$2,000,000
arts, WBGU-TV and other giving clubs
•
Sustained
and
enhanced
research
centers
.
will be encouraged to continue giving
• Learning centers created in areas of study where the University can
to these programs or Increase their
make special contributions.
regular contribution in the spirit of
helping the University reach Its $12.5
$12,500,000
mlUion goal, Wu said.
For those who have not been
previous donors; ''the anniversary
year Is an Ideal time to consider a
University's research centers and
Bowling Green is a state-assisted
gift." Wu.added.noting that special
_instJtutes and_ to supply funds for
Institution, private gifts are essential
emphasis will be placed on securing
special projects and equipment
in meeting the University's
contributions to the University's
purchases.
educational and service
Endowed Scholarship Fund. Gifts to
In announcing the -75th Anniversary
commitments. Only 55 percent of the
an endowed account are never
Fund on Nov. 10, 1985, President
1985-86 educational budget is
expended but are held forever,
Olscamp said success of the Fund
provided through state
generating interest dollars that are
should help Bowling Green realize Its
appropriations. The remaining 45
used to fund perpetual scholarships.
goal of becoming a nationally
percent must be raised through
The objectives of the 75th .
prominent universlty-AHhough
student fees, private gifts and grants.
AnniversaiY Fund are to provide
money to bulld endowments, to assist
ongoing annual projects that are of
direct benefit to students, to aid the

Seventy-fifth
Anniversary Fund

Saturday, March 8
Men's Swimming, Mid-American
Conference Championships. at Eastern
Michigan Univ~ in Ypsilanti, Mich., 12:30
p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Womm's Gymnastlc:s, Bowling Green
vs. Univ. of Michigan and Eastern
Michigan Univ., at Ypsilanti, Mich., 1 p.m.
Hockey, CCHA finals, at Joe Louis
Arena. in Detroit.

Bowling Green State University

Educational Income Budget
1985 - 86

Sunday, March 9
Concert, Trio da Camera will perform, S
p.m., Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical
Arts Center. Free.

Student Fees
38%

Monday, March 10
Colloquium, sponsored by the English
department, "Theorizing the Feminine: The
Anglo-American vs. the French
Traditions," speach by Anne Herrman,
University of Michigan, 7 p.m., Capitol
Room, University Union.
"Racism on White Campuses,"
sponsored by the Caribbean Association,
7:30 p.m.. State Room. University Union.
Open to the public.
"Real Gelus." University Activities
Organization sponsored film, 7 p.m. and 9
p.m., 121 West Hall. Tickets are priced at
$1.50 for students, faculty and staff (with
University ID).
"TM Moon Is Just A Naked Ball," a
department of German, Russian and East
Asian Languages sponsored film, with
English subtitles, 8 p.m., Gish Film
Theater, Hanna Hall. Free.
Concert. the New Music Ensemble, 8
p.m., Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical
Alts Center. Fl"'M.

State Appropriations
55"/o

Goals At A Glance

Fringe benefits package_
re·viewed ~nd approved

After a lengthy review of proposed
changes to fringe benefits, the
Faculty Senate approved seven of the
original nine recommendations made
by Its welfare committee.
The action came at the senate's
March 4 meeting. But the time spent
on discussing the benefits delayed
other action and forced chair Donald
Boren to call for another meeting on
March 18.
At next week's m~ting, the Senate
is expected to discuss and act upon a
list of 15 proposals dealing with life
and health care benefits.
Richard R. Eakin, vice president for
planning and budgeting, reviewed
with senators the fringe benefits as
well as the life and health care
benefits and their expected costs
relative to the educational budget. He
emphasized several times that the
cost figures were rough estimates
and, In some cases, highly
speculative.
Since the senate had initiated
discussion of fringe benefits at its
February meeting.. those
recommendations were discussed
last week under pending business
after Dr. Eakin's pre$entatlon.
Meanwhile, the life and health care
benefits fell under new business and
time did not allow senators to finish
discussion about those proposals.
Fringe benefits covered in last
week's discussion included fee
waivers, parking, discounts on
recreational facllities and computer
purchases, among others.
The senate's recommendations will
now be sent to the University's

·.j.__F_a_coI_ty_se_na_te_
•

budget committee.
The senators were also asked to
complete a survey ranking by priority
the various aspects of the total
benefits package. Dr. Boren said the
survey was for lnformatipnal
purposes and may be of help in
budget deliberations.
Among the fringe· benefit
recommendations approved by
Faculty Senate were:
• That the required waiting period
for receiving the benefit of waiver of
instructional fees for student
dependents of University employees
be reduced from five years to three
years after the date of employment
(Estimated cost to the educational
budget $36,()()().$63,000).
• That the restriction be removed
on the number of courses in which a
faculty member may enroll during a ·
given term without payment of fees
($17~70,000).
• That a study be made to assess
the human and financial C:ost of
reinstating the early retirement
program (Cost of study: $0).
• That the number of spaces
available for faculty parking near the
center of campus be exi:ianded as
quickly as possible; that no
alterations In the assignment of
reserved parking spaces be made
without the approval of the Parking
Committee; that a study be made by
(See Senate, Page 2)
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